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Diverse 
grad 
students 
sought 
Andrea Wood 
The BC News 
For more than two decades, 
Project Search has been seeking 
out and recruiting prospective 
graduate students from all over 
the U.S. in an effort diversify the 
University. 
For the past two years, Lisa 
Chavers has directed Project 
Search. Within the graduate col- 
lege there are now 277 multicul- 
tural students, according to 
Chavers. 
The program began in 1972 at 
the insistence of J.S. Scott, who is 
now writer-in-residence and 
professor of ethnic studies. 
Under the direction of Peace 
Champion, the program has seen 
120 minority graduates receive 
doctoral degrees and 1200 
receive their master's degrees. 
Chavers said Project Search is 
an "arm" within the graduate col- 
lege that is extended to multi- 
ethnic students. Chavers said her 
responsibilities include identify- 
ing, recruiting, admitting, retain- 
ing and placing multi-ethnic 
graduate students. 
See GRAD, page four. 
Veteran works for memorial 
Jim Barker 
The BG News 
PERRYSBURG - World War 
II veteran Richard Berry is 
fighting a battle with Washing- 
ton from his home. 
Berry, 74, a retired elec- 
tronic technician, served in the 
Pacific Theater aboard the 
U.S.S. Hudson and participated 
in the pivotal invasions of Iwo 
Jima and Okinawa. 
He has spent nearly a decade 
lobbying to make his greatest 
wish - the construction of a 
World War II veterans' memor- 
ial - become a concrete reality. 
"This is something I've 
wanted for a long time," Berry 
said. "Fifty years have gone by 
since we won the war, and still 
there is no veterans memor- 
ial." 
Berry began his quest by 
talking with local government 
officials and veterans organi- 
zations concerning his plans 
with only limited success. Ac- 
cording to Berry, most local 
politicians and media dis- 
missed the idea of a WWII 
memorial located on National 
Mall grounds. 
"People were reluctant to 
touch the idea. There were 
people saying we shouldn't glo- 
rify the war," he said. "But 
what about the 400,000 Ameri- 
cans who died on the fronts? 
They deserve to be recog- 
nized." 
Soon after Berry began 
lobbying politicians for sup- 
port he met Roger Durbin, a 
Blissfield, Mich., resident and 
fellow WWII veteran also In- 
terested in building a memorial 
in the District of Columbia. 
The two veterans approa- 
ched state representative 
Marcy Kaptur in early 1987 
with their "Memorial Mu- 
seum" proposal. 
Kaptur authored a bill  the 
tV'.- 
VftF 
An artistic rendering of Richard Berry's World War II Memorial 
Museum design. The rendering was executed by Bowling Green 
architectural rendcrist Dudley Fleming. 
following December which in- 
tended to "establish a memor- 
ial on federal land in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia or its envir- 
ons to honor members of the 
armed forces who served in 
World War II and to comme- 
morate the participation of the 
United States in that War." 
In May 1993 the bill was ap- 
proved and signed into law. 
The Commission on Fine 
Arts, the American Battle 
Monuments Commission and 
the National Capital Planning 
Commission   were   made   re- 
sponsible for designating a 
WWII Memorial site and ap- 
proving the structure's design. 
On Sept. 19, the commissions 
designated a site for the WWII 
Memorial on the National Mall 
at the East end of the Reflect- 
ing Pool. This location will 
place the new Memorial within 
walking distance of the Viet- 
nam and Korean Conflict me- 
morials. 
Choosing a design for the 
WWII Memorial has proved a 
more difficult decision for the 
commissions. 
Some historians believe 
America lacked justification 
for its involvement in the War 
and have expressed opposition 
to a memorial. S°me Washing- 
tonians feel the memorial will 
ruin the asthetic appeal of the 
Mall and favor a low-to-the- 
ground, discreet design for the 
structure. 
Berry, determined to have 
his say in the matter, submit- 
ted an architectural rendering 
to the ABMC depicting what he 
believed the Memorial should 
look like. 
The rendering, created with 
the help of Bowling Green ! 
architect Dudley Fleming and ! 
artist Walter Chapman of 
Toledo, appeared in the Sep- :. 
tember issue of Popular Me- • 
chanics magazine. 
Berry's   design   includes   a 
large   rotunda   structure   to 
house the museum portion of : 
the memorial. Surrounding the ! 
rotunda would be a circular - 
base covered by a projection- : 
style map of the northern hem- 
Sec MEMORIAL, pact four. 
University receives grants 
Brandon Wray 
The BC News 
The University has received 
more than $700,000 in grants 
from the U.S. Department of Ed- 
ucation for several of its pro- 
grams that help students with 
special needs. 
The College of Technology was 
the recipient of a $468,125 grant 
to help with its cooperative edu- 
cation program. The co-op pro- 
gram places more than 400 stu- 
dents into jobs each semester. 
Barry Piersol, director of co- 
operative education in the Col- 
lege of Technology, said the 
grant will help the department 
hire more job coordinators and 
developers. 
"The College of Technology is 
the only college that requires 
students to do three full-time co- 
ops," Piersol said. "We work with 
the students to find them the 
right jobs." 
Piersol said the College works 
with the companies to improve 
the quality of the student's expe- 
rience. 
"Hiring these people allows us 
to improve the quality of the sites 
we send people to and the level of 
customer service we can give to 
students," Piersol said. 
The College will also use the 
grant to sponsor more student 
workshops and job fairs. 
The Office of Academic En- 
hancement recieved $351,411 for 
Its programs that help low- 
income, and first-generation col- 
lege and disabled students. 
The Office of Academic En- 
hancement will use its grant 
money to help students who may 
have started college with a slight 
disadvantage 
Joan Morgan, director of the 
academic enhancement office, 
said her program helps students 
with learning or physical disabi- 
lities, or those students who show 
potential but were not adequately 
prepared in high school. 
"We have counselors in finan- 
cial aid and other academic af- 
fairs," Morgan said. "Our office 
also sponsors workshops and 
writing labs." 
The Office of Academic En- 
hancement works with about 450 
students annually. 
Kaplan considers 
improvement for 
health center 
Students' case overturned 
Jot Boyle 
The BC News 
Hie Wood County Appeals 
Court overturned the arrests of 
five University students ar- 
rested for underage drinking 
in January. 
Rodney Fleming, managing 
attorney for Student Legal 
Services, said the arrests were 
declared illegal. 
The Illegality stemmed from 
the fact that his clients were 
not read their Miranda rights. 
Fleming represented five of 
the party-goers In Judge James 
Bachman's court, who granted 
the appeal on the basis of 
Inadmissable testimony. 
"Their rights were violated 
because they were Interro- 
gated without having their 
Miranda rights read to them," 
Fleming said. "Judge Bachman 
let the testimony stand." 
In the original case In Jan- 
uary, Fleming represented all 
nine party-goers who were ar- 
rested, along with the three 
women who hosted the party. 
Fleming said the case was 
broken into two separate parts 
- the part iers and the hosts. 
The duration of the case was 
not imuniwl for the appeals 
process, according to Fleming. 
"It took a little under a year, 
which Is pretty normal," he 
said. 
The costs for the partiers' 
appeal will be assesed to the 
City of Bowling Green, and the 
arrests will not appear on any 
of the defendants' permanent 
records. 
Fleming commented that the 
trial "really shouldn't have 
taken this long. 
"The case shouldn't have 
gone above Judge Bachman," 
Fleming said. 
Neither Judge James Bach- 
man nor the Bowling Green 
City Police could be reached 
for comment. 
Genell Pavelicn 
The BC News 
In order to improve student 
satisfaction with the Health 
Center, there are proposals to 
have a student working part time 
in the building to find out how 
students feel about the center 
and the care they receive there. 
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, medical di- 
rector of health services, said 
they want to provide the best 
service possible to students. 
"We want the Student Health 
Center to provide good service to 
students, but in order to do that 
we need to know what people ex- 
pect and want," Kaplan said. "We 
want to give more ownership to 
the students." 
Kaplan said the idea for doing 
this was something he was in- 
formed of when he attended a 
meeting of college health direc- 
tors. One other school, the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin in Madison, 
has a program like this that Ka- 
plan said the University would 
like to pattern after. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government is working an pro- 
posing a bill to implement a pro- 
gram like this, which they will 
vote on In the first USG meeting 
next semester on Jan. 22 
Jeff Stcfancic, USG president, 
said this proposal would be an- 
other way to help improve cus- 
tomer service for students. 
'This would send a message 
that students as consumers at thai 
University deserve the best pos- 
sible treatment," he said "Cus- 
tomer service should be a No. 1 
priority to gauge the customers; 
level of satisfaction and what 
could be improved on." 
Ron Russell, USG cajpgaaj 
member and member of the 
health advisory board, said he 
agreed that it is Important to in- 
crease customer support at the 
health center. 
"The idea is to have a student 
to do random surveys for those 
leaving the building to find out 
any problems they may have had 
and how service was," he 
Russell said ha believes dote. 
something like this would hate 
See HEALTH, 
1 
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E.A.R.tothe 
Ground... 
Thurstin Avenue is finished! Thurstin Avenue is fin- 
ished? 
: Yes, as hard as it is to believe, the epic remodeling job 
of Thurstin Avenue finally ended Dec. 8. Walk over to 
Thurstin today and you'll find cars driving on the street, 
which will be a familiar sight to those students who have 
been here for a long time. 
E.A.R. would like to thank everyone involved in the 
project. Sure, it was originally supposed to be done Sept. 
29, but it's the holiday season, which is a time to forgive 
and be grateful for what we have. Therefore, we'll for- 
give the Thurstin gang for their incredible incompe- 
tence and be grateful that the street is finally open. 
• *** 
After letting students park on Frazee all semester, 
suddenly students are waking up to find that their cars 
are being towed. Admittedly, there are signs warning 
students not to park on the street, but they've been ig- 
nored by traffic officers all semester. If nothing else, a 
warning that towing had resumed on Frazee would have 
been nice. | Besides, it's the holiday season. The time of good will 
toward men and women. Unfortunately good will is 
something the scrooge-like towing companies do not un- 
derstand. 
; *** 
Recent rumors have the Tampa Bay Buccaneers mov- 
ing to Cleveland if the Browns go to Baltimore. Just what 
we need! We lose one team that never wins anything and 
has an inept owner and get another team with the exact 
same problems. Oh well, if Tampa Bay ends this musical 
chairs as the town without a team at least they'll still be 
warmer than we are. 
*** 
You may have heard that the Administration Building 
had a little flooding problem Wednesday. As a result 
they had to close down the building. Somehow, it just 
seems like our luck that the building that was closed 
happened to be one where no classes are being held. 
*** 
We've noted before the propensity some students have 
to cross the street even when there are lot's of cars com- 
ing. This is, of course, stupid. But most of the time the 
odds are still fairly good that the cars will either stop or 
swerve to avoid you. In this weather, though, all bets are 
off. Conditions are icy and icy conditions lead to cars 
sliding even after the brake has been applied. Think 
about it. 
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Take this yule and shove it 
A certain rosy-cheeked fat man 
Is stationed in every mall. Jack 
Frost nips at my nips. The chest- 
nuts roast. The mistletoe gleams 
like a bright beacon of hope in 
my otherwise celibate lifestyle. 
It's the most wonderful time of 
the year ■- finals week. Well, that 
too. 
Actually, I want to talk about a 
holiday that falls just three days 
after the last final exam, Christ- 
mas. 
Once again the Christmas 
season has fallen down upon us 
like an 80-year-old Sinatra at his 
last live gig. In principle, I love 
the season of giving. It embodies 
everything that's right with the 
United States. Rich people toss- 
ing coins in the pots of the poor. 
Children's faces lighting up with 
joy as they bust open their new 
toy guns. The dingy grin of a 
homeless man when we give him 
a fish for the day. And the poor 
attempt at satire by a college 
columnist. 
Christmas makes us proud to 
be Americans. You can't go any- 
where without catchin' a little of 
the red and green spirit. And 
everybody wants to get in on the 
act. 
Just flip the boob tube to local 
news. 
"Little Poor Boy Paulie wasn't 
going to get Christmas gifts this 
year," Patrick Greenlawn would 
read, forehead a shinin'. "He has 
a rare disease which will cause 
him to lose all his liquids - recta- 
lly." 
Cut to a shot of Paulie on the 
John. 
"He's going to die. But not be- 
fore we here at Channel X give 
him a little Christmas joy," the 
Greenlawn stutters, with a tear 
in his eye. "We went out and pur- 
chased Paulie his very own 
Power Rangers' hideout. How do 
you feel Paulie?" 
"I feel great about myself and 
Channel X," Paulie weakly re- 
plies. 
"So do our viewers, Paulie," 
the anchor completes, confiden- 
tly. "So do our viewers." 
And if that doesn't make you 
want to jump up and scream "On 
Dasher!" - you can head over to 
the local shopping mall - the 
seasonal proving grounds for 
love. 
Now, my family is as imporwuit 
to mu as drugs were to the Thurs- 
tin Avenue planners. So every 
year I try to outdo myself with 
great gifts. 
Unfortunately, I'm not very 
good at it. Three years ago, I 
gave my mom a pair of socks. 
Two years ago it was Seven-Up- 
flavored lip balm. And last year I 
went so low as to dedicate my 
last column to her. She refers to 
Christmas 1994 as, "the gift that 
never gave." 
This year I decided it would be 
different. I was just going to give 
up. I'm not a slave to the man. I 
can make my own decisions. So I 
accompanied my sister to the 
mall merely to watch as other 
folks were guilted into pucliasing 
silly stuff for people who say 
they don't care if you get them 
anything. 
"Come with me to the bath and 
beauty store," my sister sug- 
gested. 
"No thanks, I'll just wait out- 
side," I said, knowing full well 
that entering a bath and beauty 
shop drops your sperm count by 
a full million. 
"Suit yourself." 
In the mean time, I occupied 
myself milling around the mall 
"Hi, I'm Jimmy!" The pimply 
faced  teen  squeeked,  startling 
me out of my daze. "Welcome to 
Leftorium - The Left-Hand 
Store. Would you like to try some 
green-handled safety scissors? 
They're free with the purchase of 
a 'left handers are the only peo- 
ple in their right minds" coffee 
mug." 
"Um, no thanks, I'm just look- 
ing," 1 said trying to avoid Jim- 
my's piercing glances. 
"Just imagine your families' 
faces when they wake up on 
Christmas morning with nice 
shiny new lefty gifts," he said. 
"And think of their sad faces 
when they come downstairs and 
receive no gifts at all." 
He got me thinking, and in the 
end, I folded like the cabinet of 
the Undergraduate Student 
Government. 
"Oh, Jimmy, I cried. "You be- 
guile me with your boyish banter. 
I'll take it all! Give it to me! I 
love my family!!" 
When all was said and done, I 
got myself the left-handed pen, 
the left-handed notebook, the 
"Lefties Do It Right" sign, the 
"Lefties Make Better Lovers" 
quilt, the "Down With Right 
Handers: The Left Hander's 
'Mein Kampf,'" and the green- 
handled scissors. It cost me 
$69.95. 
"Merry Christmas!" Jimmy 
said. 
Joe Peiffer writes the Yule tide 
column for The BG News. 
Republicans attack EPA 
in hopes of deregulation 
"Take the only tree that's left 
and stuff it up the hole in your 
culture." 
Leonard Cohen 
In the summer of 1994, the Ot- 
tawa River reeked. The stench 
bubbled up out of the stagnant 
waters and swirled in lazy mists 
above the still current, poured 
out over the flood plain, shrivell- 
ing grasses as its putrefacation 
overflowed. 
Venomous, stinging clouds of 
stink grew huge and fat as they 
swallowed the air whole and ex- 
ploded into the sky, carrying 
with them the breath of the un- 
fortunate few who walked on the 
bridges over the Ottawa, or who 
lived near it. 
One man who had loved the 
river when it was clean and blue, 
before the sludge and the poisons 
claimed it for their own, offered 
himself in sacrifice, plunging 
into the turpid stream from a 
high bridge. Finally the rain 
came to hurl the leering putres- 
cences down through the water 
into the riverbed, where, 
defeated, they oozed and swirled 
and slunk out into Lake Erie and 
were forgotten. 
No one remembers what com- 
pany's effluent had made the 
river Into a cesspool, but for a 
few weeks the bereaved friends 
of the river made their voices 
heard. 
Republicans are attacking the 
EPA: a bloated, ineffectual can- 
cer of an agency whose back- 
breaking and useless regulations 
force poor farmers to let flooded 
fields He in order to protect a few 
nesting ducks, or encumber the 
overburdened manufacturers 
who are the engines of America, 
forcing plants to shut down and 
Jobs to move overseas. 
The Republicans would replace 
the EPA's current rule-making 
procedure with one in which 
those who would be affected by 
the rules have every possible 
chance to present their side of 
College Democrats 
Cchmidi 
"The 
anti-government, 
pro-economy rhetoric 
behind the 
deregulation plan 
will mean precious 
little to those who 
live on the banks of 
rivers if it succeeds." 
the case, and would even have a 
voice in writing new environ- 
mental regulations. 
The bureaucrats who make it 
their mission to stifle America's 
economy by choking off Its 
smokestacks would no longer be 
isolated from the world they 
govern. Proposed rules would 
have to be examined with a cost- 
benefit analysis to determine if 
they would do too much damage 
to the economy. 
This will make the economy 
quite perky for a while. It will 
also lead to more dead streams 
(20 percent of Ohio's streams are 
dead; another 20 per cent only 
marginally support life), more 
unbreathable air, more skin can- 
cer, more birth defects, more 
leukemia, emphysema, and prob- 
ably several diseases that ha- 
ven't been named yet. 
The economy will grow just as 
it has in Lima, home of a four-s- 
quare mile BP refinery and can- 
cer rates several times the 
national average. 
The costs' of any proposed EPA 
regulation will be figured in 
terms of the amount a company 
would have to pay to comply with 
the rule. The costs of failing to 
pass it - disease, misery, and an 
increasingly ugly view from 
every window - will not be con- 
sidered in the proposed process. 
The forces behind this push for 
deregulation are the polluters 
who wish to darken the skies and 
cloud the waters with their 
wastes with impunity. 
When the hospitals have filled 
with people suffering from im- 
mune system breakdowns, chem- 
ical allergies and environmental 
poisonings, the people who paid 
so very much in campaign con- 
tributions to keep the EPA's 
hands off their smokestacks and 
effluents and its noses out of 
where they dump their wastes 
will not be the ones to pay for the 
care of all the sick 
The anti-government, pro- 
economy rhetoric behind the 
deregulation plan will mean pre- 
cious little to those who live on 
the banks of rivers If it succeeds. 
Those unfortunates will have 
only the smells and the medical 
bills. 
I 
Students 
of Ashley 
will be 
missed 
I am writing because I 
know, that even as I write 
this, there are students 
here in Ashley replying to 
your article in Wednesday's 
issue of The News. I wanted 
to publicly reply to those 
residents. 
Ashley residents, I know 
that this semester has been 
a hard one for all of you. I 
know that the housing situ- 
ation has been (and contin- 
ues to be) frustrating for 
you. But I hope that you will 
not end this semester by 
dwelling on the inevitable 
housing changes. 
Ashley has been a won- 
derful place to live as far as 
I'm concerned. We, as a 
hall, have had an incredible 
sense of community and 
home. The sharing and 
togetherness that I have 
seen and experienced here 
has been eye-opening. I 
have you, all of our resi- 
dents, to thank for that. You 
have made my first semes- 
ter as an RA a growing ex- 
perience, a learning expe- 
rience and a sharing expe- 
rience ... and isn't that what 
Residence Hall living is all 
about? I am proud to have 
been a part of this commu- 
nity. 
Good luck to everyone on 
exams. Enjoy the Holiday 
Season and please come 
visit me in the spring. 
April Vaughan 
Resident Adviser 
Ashley Hall 
\ 
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Plays next semester 
With the semester ending, 
University theater is begin- 
ning preparations for next 
semester. There are cur- 
rently five spring plays in 
development for on -campus 
productions. 
The first play, from Feb- 
ruary 14-18, is "The Citi- 
zen." Written by Arthur 
Murphy the story revolves 
around a simple country 
girl who must outwit 
several sophisticated city 
villains to find her true 
love. The play is set in the 
eighteenth century. 
From Feb. 21-24 the Uni- 
versity will present "Living 
up the Ghost." Written by 
Nathalie Highland the story 
revolves around three Chi- 
cano women, two of whom 
are lesbians. The women 
search for truth in their re- 
lationship while trying to 
make peace with their 
pasts. 
The Short Festival '96 will 
be presented from April 
10-13. Six different plays, a 
variety of comedies and 
drama, will be presented 
during this time. 
"From April 24-28 the 
University will present 
"Drood." This Tony award 
winning play is based upon 
the final, unfinished novel 
by Charles Dickens. The 
story revolves around the 
disapearance of Edwin 
Drood. Music and dance 
will also be a part of this 
performance. 
The final play is "Blood 
Wedding." Written by 
Federico Garcia Lorca the 
play is a seductive, steamy 
tale of illicit desire. A 
groom realizes on the eve of 
his wedding that his wife 
has run off with her mar- 
ried lover. The play in- 
volves the groom attempt- 
ing to get revenge on the 
couple. 
Film at Gish 
On Saturday Dec. 16, the 
Gish film theater will pre- 
sent the final motion pic- 
ture of the year. "Sand- 
piper," starring University 
alumna Eva Marie Saint, 
Elizabeth Taylor and Rich- 
ard Burton will be shown at 
7:30 p.m. The film was di- 
rected by Vincent Minneli. 
Shopping opportu- 
nity offered 
Students looking to do 
some Christmas shopping 
during finals week may 
want to attend "Winter Ma- 
gic '95,"   Tuesday 
through Thursday in the 
Lenhart Grand Ballrom. 
The event, which is spon- 
sored by UAO, will be 
occuring from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. each day 
In 
COUPON 
-Brief 
Santa's helping kids  in 
need 
BOSTON - The letter would 
break even the grinch's hard 
heart. 
"Dear Santa, I want some 
toys," wrote Rebecca of Boston. 
"I wrote to you last year but you 
gave me nothing at all so I want 
some toys. Here are them," and a 
list followed that included a Bar- 
bie doll, games and a wish to be 
the student of the month. 
The Santa 1 etter, just one of 
thousands collected nationwide 
by the Postal Service, might be 
answered this year. Boston and 
many other U.S. cities have pro- 
grams that allow people to sort 
through the letters and become 
Santas to those in need. 
The letters in Boston are 
placed in a big box on the fourth 
floor of the main post office, 
where Santa's self-proclaimed 
helpers can pick a wish to fulfill. 
"I like to go Christmas Eve," 
said Mike Doyle, a postal worker 
who adopts at least one wish 
every Christmas. "The feeling 
you get is just incredible." 
Last year he bought presents 
for four children and a ham for 
their mother. 
In Atlanta, the post office 
works with nine schools. Infor- 
mation about needy children is 
written on cutout angels and 
hung on trees in post office lob- 
bies. Customers or employees 
pick an angel and grant the wish- 
es. 
One letter came from Dony. He 
wanted a bike and "some food, 
and what I really need is love." 
In Philadelphia, the post office 
has already received 2,000 letters 
from needy children. Last year, 
about 3,000 of the roughly 4,000 
letters were answered, officials 
said. 
One of this year's letters came 
from a 21-year-old mother of two. 
"In October I lost my job and 
I'm behind in all my bills," she 
wrote. "I cannot afford to give 
my two children the things they 
need for the winter months." 
Minister vilified as 
Scrooge 
DURHAM, N.C. - A Baptist 
minister who urged blacks to 
boycott Santa Claus - because too 
many families go into debt buy- 
ing presents - is surprised to find 
himself vilified as Scrooge. 
"This is the time to start watch- 
ing those dollars," said the Rev. 
Curtis Gat e wood, who last month 
called for diminishing the role of 
old Saint Nicholas in their homes 
this Christmas. 
Gatewood, president of the 
Durham chapter of the NAACP, 
was caught off guard by the re- 
sponse to "Operation: Boycott 
Santa Claus." 
Editorials called him "Scrooge 
Gatewood" for "dissin' Santa 
Claus." Nationally, Rush Lim- 
baugh railed against the boycott 
on his syndicated radio talk show 
and ABC News did a segment on 
it. 
Gatewood responded by saying 
he's received expressions of sup- 
port from whites and blacks 
across the country, even from 
England and Australia. A week 
al tor he announced the boycott, 
his chapter of the National Asso- 
ciation for the Advancement of 
Any Lg.l Item | 
Stuffed Crust i 
_ _ uilth Rpnirolll     * 
CALL 352-5166 FOR FREE DELIVERY 
I. Main St., Bowling Green €9 3E BB 
BGS MOST AWARD-WINNING PIZZA! 
WinthroD Terrace Is Now AccoDtina ADDlications 
WINTHROP TERRACE APTS 
is now accepting 
applications and deposits 
for 
Spring Semester 1996 
and Fall 1996-1997! 
Featuring 
• Campus Shuttle 
• 1 and 2 B.R. Furn./Unfurn.gj 
• 1 and 2 Full Baths 
It                 #3 Great Locations 
Heat Included 
CALL 352-9135 
/inthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications'" 
Waiting 
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School crossing guard Denise Schoster reads a Sue Grafton book 
in Madison, Wis., while waiting for elementary school children to 
take their lunch break. 
Colored People voted unani- 
mously to support it. 
The uproar has only reinforced 
Gatewood's view that blacks 
would be better off with less 
under the tree and more invested 
in such things as mutual funds to 
assure their children can go to 
college. 
"People are going to spend 
$300, $400 on Christmas presents 
even if their kids don't even have 
health insurance," he said. "Once 
Santa retreats to the North Pole, 
they're not going to have Santa 
Claus' permission to go to the 
doctor. They're going to ask for 
your insurance card." 
If the spending bug is irresisti- 
ble, buy from black retailers, he 
said. 
"It's a cop-out to say that this is 
just a grinch thing trying to stop 
Christmas," said Gatewood, 36, 
who said he's getting his 4-year- 
old daughter savings bonds and 
books this year. 
Food, balloons cause 
most chokings among 
children 
CHICAGO - Next to food, bal- 
loons have caused the most chok- 
ings among children, according 
to a study published today. 
At least 131 children died from 
ingesting balloons between 1972 
and 1992, the report in The Jour- 
nal of the American Medical As- 
sociation said. That's nearly 
one-third of all choking deaths 
from foreign objects during that 
period. 
Balls and marbles were the 
next most common culprit, ac- 
counting for almost one-fifth of 
449 choking deaths associated 
with non-food products. 
HEALTH 
Continued from page one. 
the health center and student's 
satisfaction with it 
"A lot of problems the students 
may have are solvable, we just 
don't know how many students 
have those problems," he said. 
"We need to get more informa- 
tion to try to implement ways to 
correct those problems." 
Kaplan said he agreed because 
the center is funded by student 
fees. 
"We want to give students a 
better sense that this is their fa- 
cility," he said. "We want to learn 
more ways to make people hap- 
pier." 
WHEN YOU RIDE DRUNK, 
ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD 
CAN HAVE AN ENTIRELY 
DIFFERENT MEANING. 
nOlUL N Gn€€N€flV 
[SUNDAY BRUNCH" 
Fresh Carved Roast Beef   P£y^| 
and Fresh Carved 
Ham or Turkey 
IncI:  Scrambled egijs. hash browns, bacon, dutchess 
potatoes, mashed potatoes w/ gravy. 
Also desserts and full salad bar 
OPCN Horn - 2pm 
S7.25 + las ADULTS 
$6.95 + tax STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS 
$3.75 CHILDREN 4-11 
children 3 and under free* No other discount! apply 
*BII Sfrd««t M«ol Cordi o«totcd] 
HOM€ F1UCON MCN'S GRSKCTBlUl SnTURDflY! 
LAA 
JMU Head Coach 
LGTY DRieseu 
is the Sixth LUinningist fktive 
Coach In Division 1 
fill students ore invited to come enter the "Couch Potato" contest and 
the Al Smith Halftime Shootout for a chance to win $300! 
SPONSORS: Kroger. Mooose Bros. Pizza. National City Bank, Ohio Lottery, Sprint Cellular, UJal'Mart 
OUR BIGGEST 
PORTSWEAR SALE 
vn 
DON'T MISS IT! 
NOW THROUGH DEC. 23RD* 
Bee Gee 
Bookstore 
(ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN) 
353-2252 
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Campus tries to welcome, network gays 
Kolloy Gary 
College Press Service 
The scene seemed like any 
other alumni gathering: former 
classmates caught up on old 
times, while others networked, 
exchanging business cards. 
But In addition to each guest 
having graduated from the same 
college, the group of North- 
western University alumni gath- 
ered recently at a Chicago res- 
taurant also had something else 
in common - they were gay. 
Increasingly, universities and 
colleges are ready to recognize 
their gay and lesbian population 
after years of ignoring the spe- 
cial needs of these alumni. 
"The college environment has 
changed in the last 10 years," 
said Charles Katzenmeyer, 
chairman of the 10th reunion 
committee at Northwestern Uni- 
versity. "Now, 30 bl-sexual or 
gay freshmen show up ready to 
be out at school, to be gay on 
campus - as 18-year-olds." 
Because the "openness" is a 
recent sociological event, often 
older gay alumni say they feel 
disconnected from their colleges, 
that "their college and current 
lives don't mesh," Katzenmeyer 
said. "We wanted to recognize 
these people.'' 
So following the lead of other 
universities, such as Harvard, 
Yale and Princeton, North- 
western University welcomed 
home their gay and lesbian 
alumni during Homecoming 
Week this fall with the Inaugural 
Gay and Lesbian Alumni Re- 
ception. 
More than 200 people attended 
the two-hour reception. "We 
were delighted with the turnout 
There was a really diverse crowd 
and  tremendous  spirit   in  the 
room," Katzenmeyer said. 
"[Gay] alumni suddenly felt ac- 
cepted.'' 
For the colleges, it's not bad for 
fund raising, either. 
Many prominent gay alumni, 
who, pre-homecoming had little 
or nothing to do with the univer- 
sity, now have taken an active in- 
terest in the school, Katzen- 
meyer said. The New York the- 
splan Charles Busch. a North- 
western alumni, has even agreed 
to teach the occasional theater 
class. 
Also, by working with reunion 
participants.  Northwestern  has 
created a mentoring program 
and database designed to net- 
work gay students and alumni 
Recognizing gay alumni seems 
to be an idea whose time has come 
on many campuses. But consider- 
ing the closeted years of the past, 
how do you know who to invite to 
reunions? 
"Excuse me, are you gay?" 
isn't a question all alumni seem 
willing to answer or want to be 
asked. 
"It's very challenging, a tre- 
mendous hurdle," Katzenmeyer 
said. "We used the multi-strategy 
approach First, we include a no- 
tice in the homecoming in vitat ion 
that went out to 20,000 people. It 
included a phone number and an 
e-mail address. We had some in- 
terest from that." 
"On homecoming weekend, 
people re-learned of the event. 
The third step was we gave a 
bunch of invitations to people of 
all ages to give to their friends to 
pass along, and well - word of. 
mouth is pretty powerful. We 
also made special appeals to the 
local gay publications. Local ad- 
vertising was essential." 
GRAPuot p6 
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"'Personal' Is a key word in 
Project Search," Chavers said. "I 
emphasize there are persons who 
are here to support them. No man 
is an island."       • ' 
Chavers travels across the 
country   during   a   seven-week 
€* 
Have a safe and happy holiday. Please 
remember to recycle all material before 
leaving for the break. Thanks for your 
participation this fall See you in the spring. 
BGSU Recycling 372-8909 
MEMORIA 
; r 
time period in the fall recruiting 
graduate students from colleges 
and universities all across the 
country. Chavers said she con- 
centrates on black colleges and 
other institutions where the mi- 
nority populations are larger. 
A graduate of the University, 
Chavers also lectures and offers 
workshops for graduate stu- 
dents. Subjects of the workshops 
include financial aid, department 
concerns, awareness of support 
services, research and faculty 
support 
"And helping students adjust 
their first semester here is a big- 
gie," Chavers said. 
Chanel Jackson, a second-year 
graduate student in the College 
of Education, said she attended 
Project Search's orientation for 
new minority graduate students. 
Jackson said Chavers and 
Project Search have served as a 
resource In both her personal and 
professional life. 
Continued from p*g«- one. 
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"Veterans could take their kids 
to it and walk over the map and 
show them where Jhey fought," 
tfotateft? 
128 N. MAIN ST. 
DOWNTOWN/BG 
Mon.-Thurs. 9 i.m. 10p m 
Fri. & Sal. 9 a.m.-12 a.m. 
Sundays 11 a.m.-7p.m. 
SHOP    V$ 
DOWNTOWN * 1 A 
Berry said. "It would be an edu- 
cation as well as a memorial." 
Berry said he is upset by those 
who say a memorial would glori- 
fy the war. 
"When we returned home, we 
weren't thinking about a memor- 
ial. We just wanted to get mar- 
ried, get a job and get on with our 
lives," Berry said. "But we were 
proud of what we did. We were 
proud we won a war on two 
fronts. 
"I lost three cousins in the war. 
Two of them in one month. A lot 
of men died during that war, and 
we should recognize their sacri- 
fice," he said. 
Berry was also involved in de- 
siging the Korean Conflict me- 
morial which stands in front of 
the Wood County Courthouse. 
"I never really got credit for it, 
though," Berry said. "They used 
my design but never told people 
who came up with the model." 
An official design for the 
World War II memorial in Wash- 
ington has not yet been chosen. 
Berry said his design Would give 
American veterans of history's 
most devastating war the-recog- 
nition he feels they are due. 
"We were fighting to save our 
country, to save the world, from 
ruthless agressors. There has to 
be something we can remember 
our veterans by. This memorial 
needs to be built," he said. 
Berry has not limited his vet- 
eran activities. 
With the help of his son Dave, 
the Berry family has established 
a World War II Veterans Website 
on the Internet. 
The website includes a forum 
in which veterans can carry on 
on-line conversation with one an- 
other and a service which helps 
veterans to find lost friends and 
family. 
9 Xl    'nJayVilVm'.'-TpT ^AfT?* ^OP~ »»"*)»•••■ M   OPEN 7 DAYS ^CT O   ^^^ 
8   " Your Music Library" I 
403 S. MAIN ST. 
DOWNTOWN/F1NLAY 
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-lOp.m. 
. Fri. & Sal. 9 a.m.-10 a.m. 
• Sundays 11 a.m.-7p.m. 
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$<g OFF 
I EACH 
ITEM 
on the purchase of 1 
or more New or Used 
CDs and/or pre- 
recorded cassettes. 
(AlsalesHemsi 
•pedal* excluded) 
Mix 
or 
Match! 
coupon expires 12/31/95 
EACH' 
ITEM ! 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
ON GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS 
The Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations is now 
distributing the Budget Request Forms to those student 
organizations seeking General Fee funds for 1996-97. This 
form is available in Room 305 Student Services Building. The 
forms must be completed and returned to Room 305 Student 
Services Building by 5 p.m%, Thursday, February 8,1996. 
Positions are now open for 
reporters, 
copy editors, photographers, columnists, 
grophic artists ond editors for the1996 Spring Staff 
Anyone who wants to work at The 
News can come to 210 West Hall to 
pick up an application and sign 
3rm interview. 
Ho* tens 
w6na£ 
starts with a 
professional 
management team! 
on the purchase of 
5 or more CDs 
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cassettes. 
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Wear your Finders' 
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store and 
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$1.00 off 
each Reg. 
priced CD.      \ 
or pre-recorded tape! 
coupon expires 12/31/95 
Make Your Search Easy with Newlove Rentals: 
Special Benefits: 
*No Parental guarantee 
•Professional management 
*Full time maintenance service 
•Recyclable bins available 
Check out these apartments: NEWLWE 
228 S. College 
801 Fifth St. 
309 High St. 
803 Fifth St. 
824 Sixth St. 
725 Ninth St. 
114 1/2 S. Main 
709 Fifth St. 
117 1/2 N. Main 
320 Elm St. 
Stop by our only office at 328 S. Main and 
pick up our weekly updated rental brochure 
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Politicians may use leaders as bait for cash 
Richard Kell 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Like bankers 
offering toasters for new cus- 
tomers. Republicans and Demo- 
crats are holding out their 
highest elected leaders as bait 
for political contributions. And 
the price tag keeps going up. 
Last summer, a $190,000 dona- 
tion to the Democrats would get 
contributors a chance to break 
bread with President Clinton. 
Earlier this month, a cool quar- 
ter-million for the Republicans 
would bring entree to a private 
suite with the GOP*s two biggest 
power brokers - Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole and House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich. 
That's not to say there aren't 
relative bargains to be had. 
Just this week, for instance, 
donors who ponied up $20,000 
could rub shoulders with Gi- 
ngrich at an exclusive GOP din- 
ner at the Georgetown mansion 
of former White House counsel 
C. Boyden Gray. 
The process has ethics watch- 
dogs upset that the parties are 
selling access to public officials. 
And even politicians complain 
about it - when it's convenient. 
"This high-priced access ped- 
dling is wrong and an insult to 
the millions of Americans who 
believe that their government 
should not be for sale," said Ann 
-MaBride, president of Common 
Cause. "These kinds of fund- 
raising practices are indefensi- 
ble and perpetuate the percep- 
tion ... that the wealthy have priv- 
ileged access to elected offi- 
cials." 
Common Cause was criticizing 
the Republican National Commit- 
tee's new plan to grant donors 
access to Dole and other promi- 
nent lawmakers, depending on 
how much they contribute. 
A top-dollar donation of 
$250,000 would get a donor lun- 
cheon meetings with Dole and 
Gingrich, priority, seating at a 
Republican fund-raising gala in 
January and four premium tick- 
ets to the GOP convention in San 
Diego next August. 
Lesser amounts are good for 
prerequisites ranging from a 
pair of convention tickets to pri- 
vate meetings with Republican 
lawmakers. 
The practice became common- 
place during the Bush adminis- 
tration, when the president and 
Vice President Dan Quayle rou- 
tinely posed for photos with the 
most generous donors at party 
fund-raisers. 
"One thing you see is that the 
scale keeps going up," said Jo- 
shua Goldstein of the Center for 
Responsive Politics, which moni- 
tors political contribution issues. 
"The irony here is that while the 
president and the GOP leader- 
ship may pay lip service to re- 
forming campaign finance, the 
special clubs they form keep get- 
ting bigger and bigger, with 
higher and higher price tags." 
Many of these fund-raising 
events take advantage of what 
campaign-finance experts say is 
the biggest remaining loophole in 
election law: Unlimited donations 
of "soft money" to political par- 
ties. 
Individual donors can give a 
candidate no more than $1,000 
per election and political action 
committees can give no more 
thaa.$5,000. There is no ceiling 
on the amount that can be do- 
nated to political parties. 
The parties are supposed to 
spend the money on get-out-the- 
vote and party-building activi- 
ties, but there are few actual re- 
strictions as long as the money 
doesn't directly benefit a single 
candidate. 
"The fact that you have the 
national political parties raising 
soft money decimates the argu- 
ment that this money is for state 
and local activities," said Gold- 
stein. "It is being given by people 
who want access to national polit- 
ical leaders, and the things are 
being organized by the national 
parties." 
Both parties still employ, to 
varying degrees, this controver- 
sial sort of reward system. 
Republicans were quick to 
shake a finger this summer when 
word surfaced that the Demo- 
cratic Party  had organized  a 
fund-raiser scheme under which 
donors giving $100,000 or more 
were treated to a pair of meals 
with Clinton. 
"So much for the party of the 
working man," Republican 
National Committee Chairman 
Haley Barbour said. 
Democratic National Commit- 
tee spokeswoman Diane Reis 
said that in the face of such criti- 
cism, the party decided to aban- 
don   such   direct   fund-raising 
See LEADERS, page tin. 
"Wings on 
the "Wind 
Ho Ho Ho... Check out 
this flying great deal 
15% Ooff 
Kites 
Kite Jewelry 
Stunt Kites 
Air Toys 
Boomerangs 
Decorative Flags 
Windsocks 
This Friday, Sat & Sun, w/valid BGSU I.D. 
'Not included in discounts: Repairs, repair 
parts, magazines & gift certificates 
Special hrs Fri 3-7pm 
Sat i0-5pm 
Sun Noon-5pm 
HOW.Wooster 
352-KITE 
Do you have used notebooks, 
lab books, or old textbooks that 
can't be bought back? 
Recycle Them! 
Call the BGSU Recycling Program at 372-8909 for 
collection areas or take them to the BG Recycling 
Center at 1040 N. College Drive, next to the airport. 
Drop-off is open 24 hours W 
Christmas Shopping? 
Remember to look for 
things made from recycled 
material or earth-friendly 
products. Call us for 
more information. 
You 'd be surprised at 
what's out there! 
Brought to you by the BGSU Recycling Program 372-8909 
CHURCH DIRECTORY 
Trinity Church 
United Methodist 
(Praising and (Proclaiming Christ 
at the Heart of'BowCing Qrten 
across from the Courthouse 
Sunday Worship 10:30     Tel #353-9031     Church School 9:15 
J? Warm 'Welcome for Ml 
'Dayspring AssemBCy ofQod 
17360 N. Dixie B.C. 
just North of Woodland Mall 
352-0672 
Sunday: 
WORSHIP AT 10:00 AM & 6:00 PM 
SCHOOL OF THE BIBLE -9:00 AM 
POWER ZONE 
few ALPHA - Thursday Nights AT 8:00 PM in Pr0utChapel| 
UNlVEMlTY LUTHERAN dHMEL 
1124EastWoostcr  352-5101 
^ Sunday Worship 10:30 
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Ion-campus) 
St. Aloysius Catholic Church 
corner of Summit & Clough St. 
MASS SCHEDULE: 
SATURDAY - 5:30 PM 
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HOLY DAYS: 
DAY BEFORE - 7:00 PM VIGIL MASS 
HOLY DAY - 9:15 AM & 5:30 PM 
St. John's Episcopal 
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OU/
 
lua£/-  Christian Youth Gathering 10:00am 
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What Does Rock-N-Roll 
Juz-Jesue-RAB 
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SATURDAY INKiHT 
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Lawyers suggest checking basics 
Attorneys give strategy for handling civil, criminal cases 
Laurie Asseo 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - A helpful 
hint for would-be hotshot law- 
yers: It never hurts to check the 
basics. 
If the police arrive at your 
client's home or office ready to 
conduct a search, "take a look at 
the search warrant and make 
sure they're at the right ad- 
dress," suggests Plato Cacheris, 
whose clients have included CIA 
turncoat Aldrich Ames. 
Cacheris Joined fellow lawyers 
Robert Bennett and Brendan V. 
Sullivan at the Georgetown Uni- 
versity Law Center recently to 
offer young attorneys some 
tricks of the trade for handling 
civil and criminal cases. 
With a client list including 
President Clinton, Oliver North 
and former Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger, this trio 
should know. 
But they don't always agree on 
the best strategy for handling a 
complicated case. 
"This is a business of a series 
of judgment calls and nuances 
and subtleties," said Bennett, 
who, like the other two, is a grad- 
uate of Georgetown law. "It takes 
a lot of doing it and learning by 
experience." 
Sullivan said he tells young 
lawyers it will take them 10 years 
to become comfortable as attor- 
neys. 
Since the lawyers couldn't say 
much about their own clients, 
they were asked at the George- 
town event to give advice about a 
made-up legal case - an in- 
vestigation of a drug company 
and its top officers over a heart 
medicine that may have caused 
some patients' deaths. 
Should a lawyer talk to the 
media about the case? 
No, Sullivan said: "I'm the last 
of the lawyers who believe you 
should not talk to the press." 
Bennett says it's not so simple. 
The fictitious drug company 
must keep from losing customers 
or it may soon wind up bankrupt. 
By the same token, real people in 
public life need to guard their 
reputations if they're facing 
criminal charges. 
"When you're dealing with a 
[Clark I Clifford or Weinberger... 
the issue is not whether it's in the 
paper. The issue is how it is in the 
paper," Bennett said. 
He also contended that a "very 
aggressive   press   strategy" 
Preferred Properties 
Rental Office Phone 
530 S. Maple 352-9378 
Leasing for 96 - 97 
Fox Run Mini Mall 
Haven House Manor Small Buildings 
Piedmont Frontier Housing 
Birchwood Place        Houses 
You snooze, you lose!!! 
helped persuade then-President 
Bush to pardon Weinberger in 
the   Iran-Contra   arms-for- 
hostages affair 
One difficulty is making sure a 
client doesn't hide documents or 
otherwise obstruct justice. 
"This is a business of 
a series of judgment 
calls and nuances 
and subtleties. It 
takes a lot of doing it 
and learning by 
experience." 
Robert Bennett 
attorney 
"Ninety-eight percent of crim- 
inal work is dealing with people 
who have flunked the in- 
vestigation" by employing im- 
proper damage-control tactics, 
Bennett said. 
In the drug company scenario, 
a company scientist had removed 
lab test results from company 
files, and Bennett's job was to 
convince the man that he should 
return them. 
"There's no document on the 
face of the Earth that's going to 
hurt you more than the one that's 
missing," Bennett said. 
"This Is where it all counts," 
Sullivan told the audience. "Do 
we have charge of the client or 
don't we?" 
The three agreed it's almost 
always a bad idea to allow clients 
facing possible criminal charges 
to testify before a grand jury in 
hopes of exonerating themselves. 
To help convince clients of the 
wisdom of this advice, Bennett 
keeps mounted on his office wall 
a large fish he caught in the Mis- 
souri River. The plaque says, "If 
I'd kept my mouth shut I 
wouldn't be on this wall." 
"Remember," Sullivan said, 
quoting the old line, "If a pros- 
ecutor asked a grand jury to do 
so it will indict a ham sandwich." 
As in many lines of work, there 
always are new rules and legal 
standards to keep up with. 
"What was true 30 years ago is 
no longer true today," Cacheris 
cautioned. 
But the work clearly is fas- 
cinating, not to mention lucra- 
tive, judging by the three attor- 
neys' expensive navy blue suits. 
"What's your rate, Brendan? A 
hundred dollars an hour?" Ben- 
nett asked, prompting a laugh 
from the audience. (Hint: It's a 
lot higher than that.) 
>l III AM M WOK 
• NOW RENTING* 
Choose from choice apartments within walking 
distance to campus Summer 1996 and school year 
1996-1997. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heal 
and water included, air conditioning 
641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.C.. Resident Manager 352-4.W0 
Recycling Totals are down this year—We Need Your Help ! 
We strongly encourage you to recycle at BGSU. 
Recycling: 
•conserves natural resources J 
•saves energy " 
•gives students at this University jobs, and 
•helps make the environment a better place. K K BGSU Recycling 372-8909 
Recycling stations can be found throughout the campus for everyone's convenience. We try to provide 
a quality service as all the students here contribute funds for the recycling program's operation. Recy- 
cling is easy to do and we can help you with any questions or concerns that you may have by calling 
our office. Please help us bring our totals up and surpass last year's record. 
Think before you throw—Recycle. w w 
woodland moll woodland mall 
PIT ROAD w 
Good Food on the Fast Track 
Woodland Mall -1234 N. Main Si. 
Durger Baskets - 1/3 LB Fresh Gr Beef 
- includes potato chips, pickle & drink 
• Hamburger $2.99 
• Cheeseburger $3.29 
• Mushroom Swiss     $3.59 
• Pizza Burger $3.29 
Deli Sandwiches Hot & Cold 
I 
• Turkey 
• Pit Road Club 
• Grilled Chicken 
$2.99 
$3.19 
$2.99 
foot Locker 
Attention Fall/Spring Graduating Seniors: 
Foot Lacker, America's leading footwear and attileDc 
apparel retailer are looking lor moCvaied sludenta tor 
management training positions In Nortiwett Ohio and 
Southern Michigan. Great pay. includes full oenelits. 
paid vacations and morel! Stop in or tend resume 
10 B.Q. Foot Locker - Woodland Mat 
STOP WOKKYIXC,!! 
We've got what you need for that 
person who's hard to shop for - 
3-D Puzzles, Magic Sets 
and More for all ages) 
join 'fie Pi' OPW 
10 Sondwirh Book'■■ 
•   ■ ..      .   ;., 
KINGDOM OF MAGIC 
JUG6UN6 
Christmas 
Dreams 
In 50 words or less write 
why you love the Bowling Green 
Elder- Baerman. 
Well enter you for a $250.00 
Elder Beerman Gift Certificate! 
Return entries to customer 
service booth or mall office 
by closing on December 22,1995. 
$5.00 
Minimum 353-2329 
I •tMvary Monday-Friday From 11 -2 and 4-7 
I •if min call ahead tor pick-up 
\20% 
This coupon expires 12/24/95 
off any 
Magic $t or 
3-D puzzle 
K I 
Mall Will Be 
Open 
Till 9:30 p.m. 
K 
Tall tall trees 
Domcnlco SlIaellii/AP Photo 
Workers on cranes put the final touches on a giant Christmas 
tree set up in St. Peter's Square at the Vatican Thursday. The 
27-meter red Hr tree was donated to John Paul II by the Bavarian 
Princes of Thurn and Taxis. 
LEADERS 
Continued from page five. 
strategies. 
But Clinton still attends small, 
private dinners organized to re- 
ward those who have raised 
money either for the party or his 
re-election effort; he attended 
just such an event at Washing- 
ton's Mayflower Hotel last week. 
And on Tuesday, when 70 GOP 
donors shelled out $20,000 each 
for a day of VIP treatment, the 
luncheon speaker at the fancy 
Four Seasons hotel was none 
other than Barbour. The purpose 
of the event was to help meet the 
GOP's goal of raising the $12 mil- • 
lion it can legally spend on next j 
fall's presidential election. 
From there, it was on to a cock- 
tail gathering at a restaurant 
overlooking the Potomac River, 
then a reception at Gray's home, 
where Gingrich was the featured 
attraction. 
Gray declined to say who at-. 
tended and played down the im-! 
port of the special access. 
"If they haven't heard Newt 
before, I guess that was a treat," : 
Gray said. "They could also have 
their picture taken with him, for ■ 
whatever that's worth." 
THANK YOU 
THIS PAST FALL SEMESTER 25 
LUCKY STUDENTS WERE 
INTRODUCED TO THE HISTORY 
OF DESIGN, TAUGHT BY RAND 
RUSSELL, A DYNAMIC TEACHER 
HERE AT BGSU. 
IT WAS AMAZING TO WITNESS 
THE EXTRAORDINARY EFFORTS 
THAT WENT INTO THE 
PLANNING AND EXECUTION OF 
THIS CLASS. IN THIS WORLD 
WHERE TEACHING HAS BECOME 
A BUSINESS, RAND RUSSELL 
STANDS OUT AS A REVERED 
INSTRUCTOR, WHO WITH 
PATIENCE AND KINDNESS, FUN 
LAUGHTER AND DETERMINATION 
HELPS STUDENTS LEARN AND 
THRIVE 
THANK YOU RAND RUSSELL 
BGSU DESIGN STUDENTS 
THANK YOU 
As of January 2,1996 
Student Financial Aid will 
relocate to 
231 Administration Bldg. 
Student Employment will 
now be located on the third 
floor of the Saddlemire 
Student Services Bldg. The 
offices will be closed on 
December 22,1995 and 
reopen on January 2,1996 at 
12:00 p.m: 
I I^TT THE I.C.fVIftTS BRIGHT!^ YOUR DAY | 
Sports Weekend 
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leers 
need 
holiday 
cheer 
Some Santa fat to chew 
• Christmas cheer may be 
lacking with the Falcon 
hockey team at this point m 
the year. The fact that the 
team haa dropped three In a 
row for the first time In ten 
months Isn't as disturbing 
aa who they lost to. Miami 
and Ohio State dealt the last 
two defeats. 
Why? The question has 
been asked by not only the 
fans but by the players 
themselves. 
You name It. they have It 
right now. Injuries, defense, 
offense and special teams, 
all seem to be struggling at 
the same time. 
The injury to Brett 
Punchard's shoulder, who la 
the best all-around forward 
right now, has hurt their 
checking ability, power play 
and Intensity. 
Breakdowns in defensive 
coverage paired with shaky 
goaltendlng plagued the 
team on their recent road 
trip. 
Goal production is lacking 
as reliable forwards like 
Jason Clark and Curtis Fry 
have been mired In scoring 
slumps. 
A win seems to be the 
only thing the team needs to 
break out of their lull, but 
It's easier said than done. 
Coach Buddy Powers 
stressed that the team stays 
together through this skid. 
Maybe the arid Las Vegas air 
will do them some good.    ■ 
• The recent hockey team 
struggles have even hit the 
Falcon NHL alumni: 
No former Falcons are 
plus-players this season: 
Nelson Emerson (Hartford) - 
6. Paul Ysebaert fTampa 
Bay) -6. Garry Galley 
(Buffalo) -4. Ken Klec 
(Washington) -4 and Dave 
Ellett fToronto) -3. Even ' 
Buffalo rookie Brian 
Holztnger Is a minus-10. 
And LA. defenseman Rob 
Blake? He's out for the sea- 
son after reconstructive knee 
surgery. 
Merry Christmas. 
• The Cleveland Cavaliers 
are bound to get coal In their 
stockings this year. After all 
of their well-known Injury 
problems over the past four 
or five years, the Cavs decid- 
ed to rebuild with first-round 
picks In next year's draft — 
three, to be exact. 
It seems the notion has 
come one year too late. Last 
draft's crop of talent was 
excellent and was composed 
of the youngest class ever. 
There are no Impact seniors 
graduating and. aside from 
UMass' Marcus Camby, 
Wake Forest's Tim Duncan, 
UConn's Ray Allen and 
VUlanova's Kerry Kittles 
(Juniors who may leave 
early), prospects are bleak. 
If that wasn't enough, the 
Oavs are hot winning seven 
of their last ten, and are 
playing their way right out of 
the lottery. 
Enjoy your fruitcake. 
• Delon Sanders must 
have drank some bad eggnog 
before going off on the Dallas 
media Wednesday. 
"Coaches don't lose or win 
games," Sanders said. "This 
Is a team, and the team 
lost" 
This from a guy who 
craves the spotlight more 
than Kato Kaelln and Is the 
example of the player who 
finds that there may be no 
"I" in team but there is a 
"me." A comment like that la 
hypocritical as Wilt 
Chamberlain promoting 
abstinence. 
Men host James Madison 
Legendary coach Lefty Driesell 
brings Dukes to Bowling Green 
Tkt Aiaadated PmalMcaatl Okonlc wikl 
Bowling Green's Anthony Stacey (below) and Jay Larranaga 
battle with Syracuse's OUs Hill (left) during Wednesday night's 
BG-Syracuse game at the Carrier Dome. Syracuse won, 75-64. 
Scott Brown 
The BC News 
Saturday's matchup of Bowling 
Green and James Madison at An- 
derson Arena (7:30 tip-off) will 
be one between two old friends. 
Falcon coach Jim Larranaga 
will match up with legendary 
coach Lefty Driesell of James 
Madison. 
"Lefty hired Terry Holland 
who hired me at Davidson," Lar- 
ranaga said. "And over a 25-year 
period, we've crossed paths a 
number of times. And over the 
last seven years, we've each been 
on the Reebok advisory staff and 
Lefty's wife Joice and Liz and I 
have spent a lot of time on those 
trips. 
"We've known each other a 
long time, and we speak from 
time to time throughout the 
year." 
Driesell Is in his 34th season as 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
vs. James Madison 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 
Anderson Arena 
Radio: WBGU-FM 88.1 (ScoU Brown & 
Mike Rypel): WBVI-FM 96.7 (Dive 
Honjer A Fun Voll) 
a collegiate head coach His ca- 
reer mark of 660-305 includes 
stints at Davidson and Maryland. 
He is in the eighth year of his 
current stint at James Madison, 
holding a 136-81 record. The 
Dukes have been to the NCAA 
once and the NIT four times in 
that span. 
"Lefty has a very basic ap- 
proach to coaching," Larranaga 
said. "He coaches like Vince 
Lombardi. It's simply bread and 
butter. He'll play tough, hard- 
nosed man-to-man, and they will 
Falcon women 
visit Georgia 
Jeremy Yohe 
The BG News 
Bowling Green's womens 
basketball team played Ohio 
State tough for fifty-five 
minutes and then fell apart the 
last five to lose by 18. BG also 
dragged their feet the last five 
minutes against Notre Dame 
while losing by 25. Then the 
Falcons gave 6th ranked Penn 
St. a scare before succumbing 
by 13 - once again the differ- 
ence was the last few minutes 
of the game. 
So when BG travels to Ath- 
ens, Ga. tonight to take on the 
Bulldogs in the Georgia Co- 
liseum, the biggest part of the 
game could be the final five 
minutes. 
"We just 
need to con- 
tinue to put 
ourselves in 
this postion 
(to win)," 
said BG head 
coach Jaci 
Clark. "We 
will take be- 
ing in the 
game with Georgia with five 
minutes to go. If we can do that 
hopefully we will learn that the 
last five minutes both teams 
pick it up and it's about making 
the right decisions, or getting 
the ball to bounce your way or 
to play with that little bit of 
extra effort." 
BG evened their record at 
3-3 after an 87-85 victory over 
Youngs town St. when sopho- 
more guard Sara Puthoff hit a 
layup with four seconds to go. 
And Puthoff feels the Fal- 
cons can rise to the test once 
again against a national 
powerhouse. 
WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
at Georgia 
Tonight, 7:30 p.m. 
Georgia Coliseum, 
Athens, Ga. 
Radio: none locally 
Clark 
"I think we are going to go 
out there as we did against the 
other big teams," Puthoff said. 
"We need to put a lot of pres- 
sure on them, so hopefully we 
can come away with the big 
win."   ' 
Puthoff is leading BG In 
scoring at 20 points a clip while 
snagging over five boards a 
game. 
Georgia will bring Into the 
contest one of the quickest 
teams BG will face all year. 
Senior Saudia Roundtree 
spears the Bulldog attack with 
15.6 ppg and 4 apg, while jun- 
iors La'Keshia Frett (13 ppg, 
5.8 rpg) and Tracy Henderson 
(6.8 rpg) supply the quickness 
on offense in the paint. 
"They are excellent 
players," Clark said. "This is 
really the first team that we 
have played that has this type 
of speed. It is going to be inter- 
esting to see how Georgia at- 
tacks us." 
"We have to be careful. I 
don't think our focus was en- 
tirely there against Youngs- 
town St. If we aren't focused 
against Georgia they will give 
us a lesson." 
BG will be on the road for the 
fourth game in a row but 
nonetheless will be up for the 
big game. 
See WOMEN, page nine. 
TatBCNewaftlkpaoto 
Brooke Belcher (11) and the rest of the Bowling Green women's 
basketball team will visit nationally-ranked Georgia tonight 
Yes, Bengals may miss Cleveland 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - Believe it or 
not, some Cincinnati Bengals 
players actually will miss the op- 
portunity to play in Cleveland 
each year and get pelted by 
Browns fans with batteries and 
dog biscuits. 
"You can get hit there. But it's 
fun," said Bengals punter Lee 
Johnson, a former Browns pun- 
ter who admires the strong sup- 
port that Browns fans have 
shown during the years. 
The Bengals (6-8) play at 
Cleveland on Sunday in what 
could be the final home game for 
the Cleveland Browns (4-10). 
Browns owner Art Modell plans 
to move the team to Baltimore 
next season, although the city of 
"I remember my first battery experience. It 
was an Eveready. Or maybe it was an 
Energizer It was a D, too, not one of those 
wimpy little AAAs." 
Lee Johnson 
Cincinnati punter 
Cleveland Is fighting that in 
court. 
It la no secret to visiting teams 
that when they venture near 
Cleveland Stadium's east end 
zone stands - more commonly 
known as the "Dawg Pound" - 
they are subjected to being pel- 
ted by fans. 
"I remember my first battery 
experience," said Johnson, who 
played for the Cleveland Browns 
for parts of 1987 and 1988 and 
has been to Cleveland Stadium 
every year since with the Ben- 
gals. "It was an Eveready. Or 
maybe it was an Energizer.... It 
was a D, too, not one of those wi- 
mpy little AAAs." 
"The most incredible thing up 
there is the Dawg Pound. You get 
biscuits and bones and all that 
stuff flying at you," Bengals 
offensive lineman Joe Walter 
said. "I think that's the part we're 
going to miss." 
Walter remembers getting hit 
in his hand by a dog biscuit - 
while he was crouched in his 
line stance. 
The Browns have tried to elim- 
inate the throwing of objects, but 
It still happens. Snowballs also 
are popular objects for Browns 
fans to throw. 
"That's part of going to the 
other people's place," Bengals 
defensive end John Copeland 
said. 
Dave Lapham, a former Ben- 
gals lineman who now is a radio 
broadcaster for the team, re- 
called one of his first trips near 
the Pound in the mid-1970s. 
execute a half-court offense and 
get the ball to their best players. 
"I think that's why he's had so 
much success." 
Larranaga's coaching career 
began in 1971 at Davidson as an 
assistant under Driesel protlgee 
Terry Holland. From there to 
Virginia, where Larranaga was 
also an assistant under Holland, 
he kept ties with Driesell. 
"Lefty was a great coach when 
I was just breaking into the 
coaching profession," Larranaga 
said. "He was someone I watched 
on TV, and I always thought he 
had a good flare for the game. 
And now to actually coach 
against him is enjoyable." 
And now Driesell is bringing 
his team to Bowling Green. 
"We think it is a great game for 
Bowling Green," Larranaga said. 
"James Madison is one of the top 
See LEFTY, page nine. 
HOCKEY 
vs.WMU 
Tonight, 6:30 p.m. 
Thomas & Mack Center, 
Las Vegas, Nev. 
I WBVI-FM 96.7 
Hockey 
squad 
looks to 
rebound 
Pit Murphy 
The BC News 
The last time Bowling Green 
had a three-game losing streak 
was from Feb. 10-17 a year ago. 
During that span BG lost twice to 
Lake Superior State and once to 
Michigan. But during the Falcons 
current three-game skid they lost 
to third-place Michigan and to 
cellar dwellars Miami and Ohio 
State 
The possibility of ending the 
streak at three looms difficult as 
the Falcons head to Las Vegas to 
play Western Michigan, who Is 
tied for the Central Collegiate 
Hockey Association lead with 
Michigan State, Friday at the 
Thomas and Mack Center in Las 
Vegas. 
"You don't dwell on it, and you 
really try not to think about it," 
said Falcon captain Jason Clark 
about last weekend's games. "You 
try to keep everyone focused on 
what we have to do. I think It'a 
Important we get back on track 
before Christmas." 
"They've been a bit of a sur- 
prise. They're a good hockey 
team," said Falcon defenseman 
Matt Eldred about WMU. "But I 
didn't expect them to continue to 
play like they have." 
The BG-Western game is part 
of the Las Vegas Bowl's weekend 
activities   featuring   Mid- 
American Conference and  Big" 
West participant schools. 
The Falcons, 11-5-1 overall and 
fifth in the CCHA at 6-4-1, have 
been outscored 19-6 in their last 
three games, giving up seven 
goals to Miami and four to Ohio 
State Both Miami and OSU rank 
as two of the lowest scoring 
teams in the conference. 
"Ifa frustrating for everyone," | 
Eldred said. "There's going to be 
peaks   and   valleys   in   every: 
season. It makes you realise you 
can't lose those games." 
The Broncos are 14-5-0 overall 
this season and 11-3-0 In the 
CCHA. Western Michigan beat 
the Falcons 4-2 earlier this year 
at the Ice Arena. Freshman goalie 
Mike Magllardlti stopped 50 shots 
In that game aa the Falcons con- 
SMMKXJNO, page nine.. 
I 
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LEFTY 
Continued from page man, 
teams in their conference each 
and every year and [Drieaell is] 
one of the legendary college 
coaches, certainly a Hall of 
Famer. 
"I think it's nice to have that 
caliber of coach and team come 
into Anderson. We're not able to 
get Big Ten, so to have James 
Madison, I think that's the next 
beat." 
James Madison, out of the 
Colonial Athletic Assocatlon, is 
probably the most high-profile 
school to play at Bowling Green 
since the Falcons defeated Mich- 
igan State in December, 1990. 
Larranaga recognized that in 
the modern era of college bas- 
ketball it will be difficult to get 
many more big-name programs 
to come to Anderson Arena, one 
of the smallest arenas in the na- 
tion. 
"We've tried everybody," Lar- 
ranaga said. 
The Falcons will have to deal 
with senior guard Darren McUn- 
ton on Saturday. He leads the 
Dukes in scoring at 21.7 ppg. 
James Madison enters with a 
3-3 record, but their wins have 
been over unimpressive foes Illi- 
nois State, Delaware State and 
Hampton. Still in Driesell's 33 
years of coaching 32 have ended 
•tor above .500. 
Larranaga expressed hope that 
a large crowd will fill the arena 
for Saturday night's game. 
"I would hope that students 
would take that time to break 
from studies Saturday night at 
7:30," Larranaga said. "It's a 
very important weekend for all 
REBOUND 
Continued from page (even. 
trolled the game, but Magliarditi 
saved 15 shots in the final period 
to preserve the win. 
"It's a team we've played well 
against before," Eldred said. "I 
think we controlled the first 
game. In the last game Magliar- 
diti just played an outstanding 
game." 
Western Michigan, ranking 
eighth in most polls. Is coming off 
a split of two of the top three 
teams in the conference. MSU 
beat the Broncos 3-0 last Friday 
and WMU shutout Michigan last 
Saturday 5-0. After his perform- 
ance against the Wolverines Mag- 
liarditi was named this week's 
CCHA Defensive Player of the 
Week. 
Magliarditi leads the CCHA in 
league goal tending with a 1.97 
goals against average in league 
games. He is 9-1-0 in league 
games and owns a .936 save per- 
centage. 
"He is the difference in their 
season right now," Eldred said 
about Magliarditi. "He is really 
the key." 
BG flew out of Cleveland 
Thursday morning and will prac- 
tice before the game Friday 
morning, which begins at 6 p.m. 
Eldred said BG welcomes the op- 
portunity to play at a neutral site. 
"It's a good atmosphere. It's a 
nice little break in the middle of 
the season," he said. 
As of Monday, Brett Punchard, 
Jeff Herman and Todd Kelman 
were all listed as doubtful for 
Friday. However, Eldred said he 
thought Punchard and Herman 
were possibly questionable. Pun- 
chard missed the last two games 
with an ankle injury and Herman 
had a shoulder injury last Satur- 
day in practice. Senior left wing 
Jamie Williams will miss the rest 
of the season due to a knee injury. 
He had reconstructive surgery 
Monday at Wood County Hospital. 
students. You need to take a cou- 
ple hours off to stop and unwind, 
and this would be a perfect at- 
mosphere to do it." 
■Defense wins: The Falcons 
had been giving up only 61.2 ppg 
as a team heading into Wednes- 
day's 75-64 loss at Syracuse, good 
for second in the conference. 
The key to the team's defen- 
sive resurgence has been one of 
youth. 
"It comes down to recruiting," 
Larranaga said. "You have kids 
like DeMar [Moore] and Anthony 
[Stacey] come in, and they are 
already competitors on the de- 
fensive side of the ball. Many 
high school players are allergic 
to defense." 
trip's oven The Falcons 
returned from Syracuse Thurs- 
day afternoon. 
WOMEN  
Continued from page wven. 
"We are all kind of tired right 
now," Terry said. "But because it 
is Georgia we will all take our 
games to another level regard- 
less of how tired we are. Every- 
one will give 110 percent and an 
extra effort. The big thing for us 
will be defensive transition be- 
cause they are so quick." 
"Georgia is one of the premier 
teams in women's basketball, so 
we will definetly be pumped up," 
Puthoff added. 
■Sophomore Brooke Belcher 
has increased her playing time 
since being inserted into the 
starting line-up against Dusque- 
sne. Belcher is averaging just 
under seven points a game and is 
second on the team with 26 as- 
sists. 
"She has come in and done a lot 
of good things for us at point 
guard," Clark said. "She is a good 
passer and on top of that is a 
scoring threat and that makes 
our guards real tough to play." 
.... 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
Leadership 
Scholarship 
Community Service* 
Social... 
Panheilen ic Spring Rush 
January 29,30,31 
And February 1. 
Gel Eidndl 
11 Call Catherine @ 372-4594 or 
the Panhel OHice @ 372-2011. 
Students interested in a fencing club tor next 
semosiof. Please coniact Robert 0353-3610. 
WOODLAND HALL CINEMA S 
SABRINA: 11:50.2:20.5:15,7:45.10.-15.PG. 
OOLDENEYE: 12:20,2:55,7:00.9 55 PG-13 
ACE  VENTURA  WHEN  NATURE CALLS: 
12:40,2:40.535.7:X. 9:30. PG-13. 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT: 12:30. 2:50. 5:25. 
7SS, 10:10. PG-13. 
TOY STORV: 12:10.2:10.5:00,7:10.9:15.G. 
LOST & FOUND 
FOUND 
Green Mountain Bike 
Vicinity ot East Wooster 
Call and leave name and phone no., identity 
ot bike. Call 372-2281.  
LOST 
Light Brown Pair ot gloves 
Thintulate and lined. 
Vicing ot Jerome Library last 
week. Reward. 354-S7M. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Attention Spring Breakers' Jamaica/Cancun 
S369. Bahamas 1359, Florida $129. Sell trips, 
earn cash. A go treat 1 -800-234-7007 
CHARIOT EXPRESS TRANSPORTATION 
Airports. Bus/Train Stations, HOME 
Any dry ot your choicel 
4 nde lor price ot 1 
Ride in luxury sedan lor taxi rates 
Advance reservations suggested 
Call Genie now at 419-266-6338 
Major Credit Cards Gladly Acceptedl 
Foreign Students. 
Greencard Program available. 
1-800- 660-7167 i 18181862-9681 
Grants and Scholarships are evallable. Bil- 
lions of dollars In financial aid. Ousllty Im- 
mediately. 1-»Q0-400-0209.  
Word Processing - Resumes, Term Papers, 
Thesis, Dissertations, on laser printer. 
Call 352-6705 (9-9) 
PERSONALS 
THE 1995 KEY YEARBOOK IS HEREI 
Pick yours up Todayl 
28 West Hall 
ATTENTION EVERYBODY 
We would like to thank the 
Undergraduate Alumni Association 
the University Ambassadors 
the Alumni Center Staff 
and the volunteers Irom 
Gamma Phi Beta and 
Alpha Omicron Pi 
lor their Dme and ellort 
in helping to make our 1995 
Finals Week Survival Kits 
a great success THANKS 
 -The UAA Exec Board.  
xi Awesome Spring Break Bahamas Party 
CruiseiEarly Specials1 7 Days $279' Induces 
15 Meals & 6 Pariies Prices Increase 12/151 
Spring Break Travel 1 -800-678-6366.  
at Awesome Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break 
Specials' m%Lowest Price Guarantael 7 
Nights Air Irom Columbus A hotel (3991 Book 
Earlyl Spnng Break Travel 1.800.678-6386. 
December Graduates 
Any available tickets? PLEASE call Tricia at 
372-1509 
HAPPY 21ST 
SHANNON WILLIAMS 
12-17-95 
LOVE, 
BIG A LITTLE BALE 
•1 Awesome Spring Breakl Panama City! 
Early Speaalsl 8 Days Oceanview Room With 
Kitchen S129I Walk To Best Bars' Key West 
(2591 Cocoa Beach Hilton (1691 Prices In 
crease 11/21 A 12/15' 1-800-678-6366.  
GREENBRIAR, INC. 
Announces 
Apartments for Fall '96 
•Columbia Court      •Field Manor 
•East Merry «Frazee Avenue 
•Ridge Manor 
CAMPUS POLLYEYES - DAILY SMORGAS- 
BOARD 
Mon - Fn 1 tarn - 4pm (3 99 
4pm-10pm (4.99 
Sat.  Sun. nam- I0pm(4.99 
'All me pirza. soup and salad you can eat" 
Advent Candlelight Celebration 
Celebrating hope and light!!! 
Sunday Night at 8:00pm 
Ballroom • All are welcome! 
Attention Students: 
It you have found a job 
related to your Ma|or 
COME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
310 Student Services 
to register for a 
FREE transcript notation. 
2-2451 for details. 
BGSU Mom. Dad, Grandma, Grandpa 
Sister, and Brother...Sweatshirts 
Collegiate Connection, 531 Ridge 
352-8333 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
wishes everyone luck with finals 
^____ & extends 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to an GRADUATES! 
MERRY CHRISTMAS & 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
BEAT THf SPRING RUSH!! 
224 E. Wooster 352-0717 
ion can get more this holiday season than Just those toys if on asked for..... 
Before 
you go,.. 
No offense, but 
your grades 
weren't that 
good. 
Dorft make it 
worse by going 
home without any 
presents. 
518 E. Wooster. The shed For The Unique Vbu. 
* 
100% Wool Sweaters @ (35 ea 
Plus wool hats, gloves, mittens, etc. 
jT's Carry Out 
405 THursbn Ave 
Forgot to Order 
Graduation Announcements? 
BEE GEE BOOK STORE 
Personalized Announcements 
Ready in 48 Hours 
High Quality A 
Low Minimum Orderi 
353-2252 
Factory Outlet Store 
Student Desks starting at (39 00 
M er Woodworking Factory Outlet 
Woodland Mall' 354-1614 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! 
Over (6 Billion 
in public and private sector grants A schol- 
arships is now available. Al students are eligi- 
ble regardless ol grades, income, or parent's 
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial 
Services: 
1-800-263 6495 eat. F5S443 
INTRAMURAL FORFEIT FEE: BRING IN 
YOUR RECEIPT AND PICK UP YOUR FOR- 
FEIT FEE FOR FALL SEMESTER REFUND 
BY TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19TH. FRATER- 
NITIES MAY CARRY THEIR RECEIPTS 
OVER TO SPRING SEMESTER. 
continued on p. 10 
Whan*   Thursday, Dec 14, Noon to 8 P.M. 
CTIWIK   Friday, Dec 15,9 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
Where:  At the BGSU Ice Arena Lounge 
Sales on Equipment, Clothing. Outerwear, Shoes. 
Balls. Gloves, and Much More 
Ping 
Tommy Armour 
Power Built 
Maxfli 
Elonic 
Lady Fairway 
Titleist 
Slazonger 
Southpotl 
Wilson 
Ashworth 
Aurous 
Mark Scott 
Gear for Sports 
Sign-up for out 1996 Season Pass giveaway. 
No Purchase Necessary.  Drawing Friday night at 6 P.M. 
ERIDAY SPECIAL $5.95 SEAFOOD SPLASH! 
A variety of seafood 
and our "own" dam chowder. 
Inch dams, seal lops, shrimp, and Poll 
Also complete salad bar and bakrd 
Open 11:30-1:30 
*    "^ Values On 
■- 
Reserve your Sunnier Job 
While tfou're fionte for the Holidays 
Apply beginning December 26PH from fO:OOa.m. to 4:OOf.m. 
Attnctio* • fat Food 3t*ntts • Qlft Stops 
PtrtServtas • Admissions • fymes • K^stturtnts 
Combine great pay and bonuses to mak.e 
up Po $6. OO per hour 
eau&a Late 
•let* North Aurora Rd. Aurora, OH 442M • 
pest*elacUnaa»..r*fole«t>«se|a«loP»<»onnel. For roots Irrfofiasoori. cat (21*) StO - t«7. 
. 
Classifieds The BG News 
page ten Friday, December 15,1995 
continued from p. 9 WANTED 
MINORITY STUDENTS: 
WB NOBI] YOUI! 
for PAID Summar Minority Internships 
Bring your RESUME NOW 
(or gtt In* FREE rnumi dish) 
TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
310 Sludont S*rvlcM 2*3451 
InUrvitws EARLY n«xt Somasttr! 
NEED 1 GRAD TICKET 
BIG BUCKSM 
TERRIE 513^693-2631 
New Stuffed Breadsocks at CAMPUS POL 
LYEYES 
Sljff your tveadsneks with your favonte pizza 
items. $3.25 M ot<3er . $1 00 per item J2.2S 
1/2 wder . $"B0 pei item    ^ 
Pfegna^^t, Free Pregnancy Tesl 
Confidential A Ca/ ng 
35a 413/3 BG Pregnancy Center 
Scholarship Monsy to Study Abroad 
Applications a'O now available for the 1996-97 
study abroad scholarship competition. Pick up 
you' proposal form m the Center lor Interna- 
tional Programs. ii06 Otlenhauer We»i. The 
deadline is January 29. 1996. For more infer- 
mation call 3720309 
Scholarships Di-ecton/. Send $19 cnecWM.O. 
payable to New Era. 20?3i Stagg. Wmnetka. 
CA91306. 
Sig Kap' Sig Kap■ S*g Kap 
The sisters o' Sigma Kappa would hke to con- 
gratulate Jennifer Rapp on her engagement to 
Joel Coomer. We wish you both the best of 
lucfci 
Sig Kap' Sig Kap' Sig Kap 
Sing SILENT NIGHT with 
2000 of your closest friends!!! 
Candlelight Mass 
Sunday Night at 8.00 
Ballroom - Ail a/o welcome' 
Toledo company seeking 
ACCOUNTANTS lor January 
ihroughJune llull-l1t^■eCo•Op■ 
Pays$t650.mo. 
Musihave3 0*GPA 
Will work in taxes. 
Apply w resume- 310 SSBldg. 
2-2451 for details 
Win A New Car And A Trip To Oaylona!! 
Don't forget to play Papa John's 
Rubbrn'. flacm'. Wmmn' Game 
Game pieces on every box top 
Call 353-PAPA NOW 
C HILY' S 
Exam 
Week Hours 
We will be open fi§|n 
noon until rr&inign£ 
from Sunday,ybec. 17 
until Thursday£Dec. 21. 
Otv Friday. Dec. 22, we 
witlbeopen from 9:00 
AM until 2:00 P^ 
Wc arc avauabk to asiiit you on large 
mans 
Siyliiis* Salon is 
m»»   open 
Appointments 
liool.nl full I'oi* 
llcccmhci* 
lEul call now lor 
appointments in 
'laniiai-v 
NEED A HOUSE SITTER? 
Young prolossional couple 
mleres wo in house sining lor 
the »W 1996-97 school year 
v pari of. We ant very responsible 
and would gladly take care of 
pets or any other eivas. 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
Call 3S2 2183 
i  Graduation Ticket  needed. Call Dean at 
372-4355. Win Pay Cash I 
1 or 2 subleases needed for spnng semester. 
Close to campus Call Janice @ 352 3486 
1-2 Subleasers lor spnng semester 
2 bdrm. furnished apt. Close to campus. $250. 
For the one bedroom. Will share apt. with one 
female I will pay first month rent Call 
352-2674 
2 subleasers needed for Spring. Furnished. 
very dose to campus Pay electric only. CaH 
354-8616. 
ChikJcare in our Perrysburg home tor three 
pre-school boys Primary need is alternating 
Fndays and Saturdays. Also, two weekday 
mornings available if your schedule permits. 
Please can (a 19) 874-1958 for lunher details 
December Graduates 
Any available tickets7PLEASE call Tncia at 
372 1509 
Female Roommate needed to share a bed- 
room in 2 bdrm apt Clean, furn, carpeted, air. 
1  1/2 baths, walk-in closets, storage area, 
wash/dry   m  apt   2   blocks  from  campus 
$i63/mo cJulutil CallChnsat353-2518. 
Four fun females  need one  subleaser  tor 
Spnng. Columbia Cts. $i70/mo. Air condi 
boned   Your own private phone line' Please 
call 353 0276.  
HELP ME' 
I'M GRADUATING AND NEED A MALE SUB- 
LEASER FOR SPRING. $165 MO CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS  AND   BARS.   I   WILL   PAY   1ST 
MONTH'S RENT CALL 353 6727.  
HELP! I have lamtry coming from Colorado lor 
graduation" Will pay lor tickets' Contact Chns- 
tino at 372 5608 
I need 4 tickets for Graduation 
Please, help me out 
Will pay any price. Call Ricardo 354-6176 
CALENDAR 
SEMESTER BREAK 
Commons Dining Center and 
Founders Keepers Food Court 
closed after dinner 
December 21st. 
Harshman Dining Center 
and McDonald Dining Center 
closed after lunch 
December 22nd. 
GT Express and Chily's Express 
will be open December 22nd 
from 9 AM to 2 PM. 
FOOD OPERATIONS 
Need 1 Grad. ticket 
It's an good 
Call Jeff 354-5015 
Need Grad Tickets. 
Call Matt 352-4499. 
NEEO ONE FE MALE SUBLEAS£R FOR 
SPRING SE ME STE R. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
LOW RENT. CALL HEOI3S2-8611 
NEEOED 
One Female Subteaser lor Spring Semester. 
Columbia Court Apis Ctote to campus. 3 great 
roommakw. Can soon 353-6166  
Needed: 1 female subleaser tor Spring semes- 
ter, close TO campus, low reni Ca:i 353-0250 
Needed Graduation Tickets. 
Will pay money' 
Please call Karen @ 353-6115. 
PLEASE HELP" NEED FEMALE SUBLEASER 
FOR   SPRING    95.   ONLY    165/MONTH 
CLOSE TOCAMPUS & BARS WB.L PAY 1ST 
MONTHS RENT' CALL 353-6727 ASK FOR 
DIANA 
Resp non-smoking female to share brand new 
2 bdrm. apt own room. $2S0Vmo. 12 mo. 
lease. Avail Jan 6 Call M-F 6-5. 693-0284 or 
353 0381, anytime  
Subleaser lor Spring '96 
Private room & bath with private entrance 
Nice, quiet, and comlortable 
Located dose to campus; across from Harsh- 
man $28S/mo. including util. 
Contact Kim at 353 9i99or Tom at 352 5455 
Subleaser needed lor Spnng Semester 
Must be lemale. Close to campus. 2 bdrm., 
own   bdrm.    $240/mo.   CaH   674-6306   or 
353 8113 
Subleaser Needed 
Spnng Semester, male or female - 2 bdrm apt. 
Call Robert: 353 3610 
Wanted 1 graduation ticket 
Will pay cash Lori 354-6612 
Wanted Subleaser. 
Eflicency Apt. Downtown BG 
$295 . util. Call Chuck 354-8014 
Wanted 1 female, prefer non-smoking, to 
share apt. with 2 other females. Will have own 
room. Lease from Dec. • May. $167.50 per 
person, furnished, carpeted, sec. deposit req. 
($167 50). AC. Off street parking, laundry. 
diswasher. i bath, max. 4 persons. Call any- 
ttfikt 354-4329. leave message.  
Wanted One male or lemale to rent one bed- 
room in 3 bedroom house. Complete with 
laundry facilities. 2 blocks from campus. Non- 
smoker preferred Call 353-6231. 
Will pay for extra graduation tickets. Please call 
Tom 353-2928 Leave message.  
HELP WANTED 
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars. 
For inlo call 301 -306- < 207. 
t3S,0O0IYR   INCOME   potential.    Road ng 
books. Toll Free (1) 800-898-9776 ext. R-2076 
lor details.  
Mask Pit* 
CHINA GATE QMQMLtWMM PMMttvn 
We serve lunch, 
dinner & daily 
cocktails 
Wednesday Frid.iy & Sunday 
Lunch Bul'el 
S4 95 
1616 E. Wooster 
352-91 S3 
FREE DELIVERY 
50 GYMNASTICS POSITIONS- Coach 
incyProgram D reeling in prestigious children's 
summer camps HI NY. PA. and New England. 
Be available 6/18-6/18. Top tacftttes. Free 
room, board, (ravel Top salaries. Call Artene: 
1-800-443*428; 516-433-6033 Choose Irom 
over 30 camps! 
500 SUMMER CAMP CV>JOflTUNl7€S M 
NY, PA. NEW ENGLAND. Choose from over 
30 camps. Instructors needed: Tenon. Base- 
bel, Hockey, Roserblading, Soccer. LaCrosse. 
Softball. VoieybaJI. Basketball, PE Majors. 
Gymnastics. Riding, Lifeguard. WSI, Water-ski- 
ing. Siimg. Windsurfing. Fitness. Archery, 
Mountain Biking, Pioneering, Rc«kckmbing, 
Ropes, Dance. Piano Accompaniasi. Dra- 
matics, Ceramics. Statned Glass, Jewelry. 
Wood-Working. Photography. Radio Nature, 
RN-s. Chels. Food Service. Call Artene: 
1-600-443-6428; 516-433-8033. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to 
S2.000Wmonth working on Cruse Ships or 
Land-Tour companies World travel Seasonal 
A futi-time employment erasable. No experi- 
ence necessary For more information cafl 
1 206 634 0468 eit. C55443 
The OBSIDIAN NEEDS You! 
Gam valuable sales experience 
By selling ads m the 
Obsidianl 
Start next semester. 
Great resume builder i 
Call Colleen ©372-2606 or 
Sakeenah @ 372-2440 tor detassl 
Desk clerks needed at local motel for weekend 
positions. Mringht - 8. 8 to 4, Musi be able to 
stan immediately 8 work through break (room- 
ing   avail).    Buckeye    Budget    Motor    Inn 
352 1520 
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All ma- 
terials provided. Send SASE U P.O. Box 774. 
Qtathe.KS 660SV  
Help wanted over Christmas break. Office 
cleaning evenings. 12-15 hrs. per week. Call 
352-5822 
The BG News is now accepting applications 
tor Account E xecutives tor 1996-1997 
GAIN VALUABLE SALES AND 
MARKETING EXPERIENCE 
Must be: 
Assertive 
Organized 
Outgoing 
Personable 
Work 20 hrs. per week. 
Must have own car and 
be able to make 1 yr. commitment 
If you think you have 
what it takes to succeed: 
Call Colleen 372 2606 for details. 
Local manufacturing company has need ol 
part-time unskilled production employees. 
These jobs are mainly assembly ol small parts. 
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school 
schedule Only one block olf BGSU campus, 
south ol Wooster Street, so you can walk or 
drive. Many BGSU students work at this plant. 
Rate of pay is $4.25 per hour. Come by to pick 
up an application torm. Advanced Speciality 
Products Inc. 428 Clough St BG. OH 43402. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Seasonal A run- 
time employment available at National Parks. 
Forests A Wildlife Preserves. Benefits * DO 
nuses'Call   1 206 545-4804 exl. NSS443. 
Our Arm is looking for individuals who want to 
gam comprehensive management experience 
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per 
summer. Positions available m select Cleve- 
land suburbs. Columbus. Ak/on. Canton, and 
more. Call 1-800-887-1960. 
Papa Johns 
Now hinng Drivers A inside help- 
Excellent pay Stop in & 826 S. Main 
Stylist and Nail Technician needed tor busy sa- 
loniCall now 352-5613. 
Summer Business. Are you an entrepranuer? 
Great opportunity with tow start up cost. Man- 
agement training Earn up to $600/week. Ve- 
hicle required. Be a leader. CaH Greenland Irri- 
gation an-800-361-4074. 
* 
a I 
Did You Know. 
The Recycling Program employs 
over 20 students from our 
campus to collect recyclables. 
Volunteering is appreciated and often 
leads to employment with the program. 
Call 352-50151 *For more information, call the BGSU Recycling Program at 372-8909. 
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ALPHA OMICRON PI 
NEW OFFICERS 
LEADERS COUNCIL 
President: Nicole Herman 
Vice President Administration: Paula Plummer 
Vice President Education: Julie Prechtel 
New Member Educator: Tonya Bier 
Chapter Relations: Christy Novinc 
Corresponding Secretary: Nikki Neville 
Accounts Receivable: Laura Starkey 
Accounts Payable: Emily Pawlicki 
Jr. Panhel: Jennifer Spaulding 
Sr. Panhel: Jennie Seyer 
Public Relations: Stephanie Melnlck 
Social: Erin Milligan 
Scholarship: Deana Paponetti 
Ritual: Kerrie Rohr 
Rush: Tina Strieker 
FM 
CABINET 
Sisterhood: Kristy Yisha 
Historian: Stacey Hubert 
Environmental: Emily Dierkers 
Awards: Kate Colbow 
Philanthropy: Tara Powell 
Community Service/Activities: Lisa Harritos 
IntrarnuraIs: Toni Byrley 
Alumnae Relations: Heather Alyson Burge 
Song and Spirit: Monica Tokich 
Special Events: Nicole Mausser 
Dance Marathon: Amy Ban- 
House Manager: Tina Strieker 
Summer   Jobs:  Cabin   Counselors.   House 
SBfWVeoor. Wanrtronl SialtOintclor. Oul- 
pon  Counselors.  Taan  Program  Loaders, 
VMCA   Camp   Wilson.    Balalonlairw.   OH 
1 8OO423 0427 
FOR SALE 
it.S' Gary Fisher Moniare 
Maroon. Great condition. Rock Shot 
X-Ray Grip shirl. IIS600. Can 3S3-2411. 
1962 Nissan Maxima. All power. 
Runs oxcell Asking $1500 OBO 
Call 352-6864 
1986 Dodge Coll. Auto. Runs E xcelieni Asking 
11500 OBO Call 353-1014. 
1967 Toyota Corolla DIs 
4 ov„ 5 speed, air, excellent cond. 
S1900, Can I leave message @ 352-5235. 
Bargain' For sale: Large, S bedroom house on 
one 1/2 acre lot m Custar. Ohio. Call 
419-669 3602.  
Moving sale. All musi go. Couch, chairs, enier- 
tainment center, microwave, dishes, and more. 
Call 354 8708. 
MUST SELL 
Dorm Size Refrigerator, excllent cond. 
I40O BO 
Call 372-3435 
MUST SELL 
MacCregor RPM11 piece goll set. 
including putter and bag 
Original S430 
Asking (150 OBO 
Call John at 372 4645 (evenings) 
or leave message 
NEE DA CAMERA FOR 
PHOTOGRAPHY? 
35mm Mnotta X-570 Camera 
•180 00 Comes w/ carrying case and extra 
lens call 353-0089 or leave message. 
Qdsmobtle CuDass Supreme 
Grey. V6. Very dependable & dean 
C.C.. 56,000 miles. 
$3500 OBO Call Torn 6> 353-2928 
Okn Skis tor sale size 190.. marker bindings, 
(80 or best oiler call: 353-9193  
FOR RENT 
" WANTED " 
1-2 lemale subleasers lor Spring Semester. 
Roomy, Furnished apt. dose to campus. Great 
friendly roommalesl Call any c mn 354-5807 
2 bdrm apl. (345/mo. avail Christmas 
Call 352 6864 
2 bdrm. rum. apt. avail 
Dec. 2.724 6th Si. New carpel' 
Call 354 0914 tor detail 
2 or 3 bdrm. ranch lor rent  612 ?0i Street 
(695/mo • uni. i bath, wshvdry. Nice garden 
Call 474-5344 btwn 9-5 M-F.  
Apt avail, immed. 1-2 F. »181.2S/mo. 3 
bdrms.. 2 baths. Subla. una SAW. Comly. 
roomy furn eflic. 5 people max. Close » cam- 
pus. walk distance Columbia Cts. 352-8740 
CLEAN. COZY APT. 
Close to campus. Female non-smoker needed. 
Spr sem (162 50 mo 352-3426. 
Do you need a quiel. dean place? Small secu- 
rity and short term leases. Charing Cross apis 
Call 352-0590. 
GRAD STUDENTS 
l and 2 Bedroom Apartments 
3 person houses 
Some available with AX. dishwasher, dispos- 
al, and two car garages. 
2 units available new, others in May and Au- 
gust 
Call 353-1731 
HOUSES 4 APTS FOR FALL OF 96 
Office 316 E Merry, Apt 3:353-0325 
Also, well mail listing 
One apt tor Spring ol '96 available 
Houses and Duplexes for '96'97 
school year. 12 month leases only 
Starbng in May. Sieve Smith 
352-6917 |No calls after 9:00pm) 
Houses. 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished apts. 1 
year. 9 mo. and summer leases. Call 
3527454.  
Need to sublease my apt Irom Jan. 1. '96 
g Aug. 1. '96. Grad student preferred. 1 bdrm 
352 9597. Mchelle 
Now renting tor Summer 1996 ♦ School year 
1996-97.2,1 bdrm apts. Good locaDon. Cons- 
cientious mgmt. 287-4926 day or 287-4151 
WSI.  
One Bedroom apt near campus available 
immediately tor now & spnng 
semester Call 352-1520 
Spacious two bdrm duplex, one block from 
campus For rent. 525 N. Enterprise Apt. A. 
Call 352-2433 Iree cable included 
CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF 
Management Inc. 
(419)353-5800 
Huge 2 bdrm. NEW NEW NEW. 
Washer/Dryer Hook-ups. 
600/mo. Available Jan. 12th, 
1996. Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
(419) 353-5800 
1 Bdrms available for spring 
semester. Starts 390. Located 
on Poe Rd. & Fourth St. 
Call 353-5800 
So Here9s the Deal • • 
I know You're Stressed ... 
I know You're Crabby ... But 
If You take Your body over to 
Packages Plus.. 
I know they can help you 
They're sooo cheerful there 
You can't help but get into the 
holiday spirit and they have 
stuff for all those scrooges 
on your Christmas List. 
Ask - they'll helo You Out!! 
The best part is they wrap any 
purchase - FREE!!! 
How can you beat that? 
Take my Advice. 
Packages plus... 
Cards and  Gifts and more 
\OII  \(>\\ AOII \OII AOII AOII AOII \OU AOII AOII AOII   \<)ll 111 Railroad B.G. 352-1693 
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Weekend 
DECEMBER 15,1995 Reality 
The seventies are here to stay 
C 4f 4%tl**t4 
3 • "Miracle" rekindles traditional Chris; 
4 • One on one with everyone's favor 
6 • Embracing the seventies 
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Where is Santa now? 
Did you ever for one 
moment wish you could go 
back to being five years 
old again? The thought 
crosses my mind at least 
once a year, especially 
when Christmastime rolls 
around. Every time I catch 
that very first glimpse of 
Santa on the Thanksgiving 
)u::::oonery 
Day Parade and every time 
I see my parent's Christ- 
mas tree decorated and lit 
for the very first time, it's 
like I'm suddenly caught in 
a time machine that takes 
me back to the days when 
Santa was real and rein- 
deer really could fly. 
I'm sure you all 
remember those days of 
making Christmas lists full 
of toys and hoping and 
praying that when you 
woke up on Christmas 
morning, everything you 
wanted would be wrapped 
in big red bows and placed 
under the Christmas tree. 
Back then, we all knew 
that Santa was always 
watching to see if we were 
being good little boys and 
girls and if we were, then 
we would surely be re- 
warded. 
I remember this one 
Christmas when I was only 
three years old when my 
grandpa dressed up in a 
Santa suit and showed up 
at my house with a sack 
full of toys just before my 
bedtime. I remember 
hearing the reinging of 
sleigh bells coming from 
the living room and asking 
myself if it could really be 
who I thought it was. And 
it was! I just couldn't 
believe my eyes because 
had always been told that 
Santa would never come to 
your house if you were 
awake. But there he was, 
standing right in front of 
me with a bunch of toys. It 
was really a miracle to a 
little kid and one of my 
favorite memories. 
Probably the best part 
of that Christmas was 
waking up in the morning 
only to find that Santa had 
made one last visit some- 
time during the night and 
left another batch of toys. 
Talk about a happy kid. I 
just always thought that I 
had been an extra special 
kid that year. Years later, 
my parents ruined that 
illusion by telling me the 
truth. 
If life could only be 
that simple now. If only I 
could be that naive to 
believe in something so 
magical. Think about it. 
What would happen if each 
and every one of us would 
sit down and write those 
letters to Santa now? I 
know if I had the opportu- 
nity to make my own wish 
list again it would not even 
resemble the ones I used to 
write when I was little, 
since I don't think Barbie 
dolls or bicycles are the 
things I want more than 
anything in the world. 
I think Barbie dolls 
and bicycles would prob- 
ably be replaced by cold, 
hard cash to pay off my    - 
college tuition, credit card 
bills, car payments, and 
insurance payments. I'd 
probably even find myself 
asking for better grades, 
peace of mind, and maybe 
even a boyfriend who 
believes in treating me like 
a princess (after all, this is 
a wish list, right?). 
And after I got done 
making a list of all these 
wishes, I would have to 
wonder whether or not my 
wishes would be waiting 
for me under the tree when 
I woke up since I'm not on 
my best behavior like I 
used to be at Christmas 
when I was young. And 
everybody knows, Santa 
only brings presents to 
good little boys and girls. 
But I guess that's why 
we grow up and leam the 
truth about the mystery of 
Santa. For one, it would be 
way too expensive, and 
last, there would be far too 
many unhappy boys and 
girls on Christmas Day. 
Melissa Lipowski is the 
editor of Weekend Reality. 
Reality 
Melissa Lipowski - editor 
Aaron Epple - Asst. Editor 
Ryan Honeyman 
Janet Oyen 
Mathew Krajewski 
Penny Brown 
Lindsey Krout 
Aaron Weisbord 
Karen Klaehn 
Colleen Casey 
Vicki Heckman 
Ed Reed 
'uMished weekly during the academic school 
reduction of contents is strictly prohibited, 
omments or concerns to Weekend Reality, 
- Green, OH 43402 or reality ebgnetbgsu.edu. 
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Miracle rekindles 
traditional 
Christmas spirit 
] w < > 
Is anyone out 
there in the mood 
for a good, old- 
fashioned Christmas 
flick? Well, make a 
trip to the nearest 
video store and 
check out the most 
recent version of 
Miracle on 34th 
Street. 
In this new holi- 
day film, based on the 
1947 classic, a little girl 
discovers that dreams 
really can come true 
when you believe in the 
magic of old St. Nick. 
Six-year old 
Susan, who is told by 
her mother at an early 
age that there is no such, 
thing as Santa Claus, 
fails to believe that 
wishes really can come 
By 
Melissa 
Lipowski 
@\FE 
IHlWf, Stum irtum 
Special Engagement Price 
$4 Adults/$2.50 Kids & 
Seniors 
$2.50 Matinee 
Fri. 7:15, 9:30, Midniaht 
Sat. 2:00,4:15, 7:15,9.30, 
Midnight 
Sun. 2:00.4:15, 7:15.9:30 
Gift Certificates Available 
true when Santa is film, however, pay 
involved. Upon her particular attention to the 
confrontation with a way the mother in the 
mall Santa, who is film treats Susan, almost 
convinced that he is the as if she were an adult. 
real Santa, Santa real- By treating her as far too 
izes that what Susan grown up for her own 
needs more than any- good, Susan misses out 
thing is something to on the opportunity to 
believe in. have a real childhood 
Starring Richard until someone takes 
Attenborough, Elizabeth notice and transforms the 
Perkins, Dylan situation. After you think 
McDermott and Mara about that, just remember 
Wilson as Susan, this how you ruined the 
film is sure to set you in mystery of Santa for 
a festive mood and send your younger brothers 
you back to the days and sisters. Now, don't 
when Santa really was you feel guilty? 
more than a fat man in a Miracle on 34th Street 
red suit. Fox Video 
As you watch the Rated PG 
Howard's clubW ■    1        Mon-Sot 12-9:30 cm        I   ■ 
^mS.P-Vlnm 
Friday 
Blftzen 
04 5. MINN 19 & Over 353-0988 
The Canoe Shop Chirac it ma© 
ROS        Sale 
Blade Swamp Outfitters 
<&P 140 S. River Rd. 
Waterville,Oh 
(419) 878-3700 
Your Ome Stop Outdoor Shop! 
Backpacking Sale! 
Packs, Sleeping Bags, 
Hiking Boots & 
Sleeping Pads 
15% OH 
Waterproof-Breathable 
Jackets, Pants Helly 
Hanscn, Mountain 
Hardware, The North 
Face, Sr Perigee. 
1 0% to 20 % Off 
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By 
Penny 
Brown 
\ 
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resent holidays, 1 
,  llyfat guy himself, a.k.a. j04vasn t actually Santa, butJm 
W.Tlose to the spirit of St. Nrrk 
*% 
% 
HjggiB in the business of holiday merri- 
»ars. As well as impersonating Claus, he 
lowning^fla Easter Bunny-ing as well. And 
beslcids,    ... *****'"" 
started hisj^anta days when he was a delivery man for Sears 
Co. forty-nine years ago. Apparently, the Santa that Sears had 
fof'that season ha/come down with pneumonia, and as Fleming said. 
tjhed about 250 pounds at the time, and I was asked to be a stan 
ke'e been standing in ever since. 
1|I realjy enjoyed being Santa," Fleming said, "so I started wearing 
the suit at home as well, being Santa for my kids and for the neighborhood 
kids ."4 jf*^ 
Fleming enjoyed it so much, in fact, that he started playing Santa for 
some kids that weren't so fortunate, too. "Sears used to give all the toys 
they ha'dn't sold through Christmas to the Salvation Army to be taken to 
needy kids," Fleming told. "1 thought I could d«J them one better, so I put , 
on my suit, gathered up all those toys in my truck, ari§Sfent out to delive£, 
. them myself. I also used to have grocery stores donate candy and fruit 
too." 
J When I asked Fleming what the worst thing that had happene 
as Santa, he laughed. "That would have to be about twenty years agoTSX 
was working at a home for mentally handicapped kids, and this sixteenyear 
old boy who weighed about three hundred pounds came up and kicked me- 
in the shins for 'not bringing him a .22 rifle the year before.' " 
Over his forty nine years, Fleming has worn out three Santa suits and 
"Lord only knows how many beards and hair pieces." His wife has started 
becoming Mrs. Claus and doing the rounds with him as well. 
"We really love children," Fleming said. "We've had twenty seven 
foster children. I believe that there's no such thing as a bad kid, it's just 
■'that not all kids have the kind of parents that they need." 
"The thing I've learned most from all this," Fleming said, "is to 
never promise little kids anything. You tell them that you 'might bring 
them this,' or you 'might bring them that,' but you also tell them that you 
might have some surprises wrapped up for them. That way, you keep the 
kids happy and you get their parents off the hook, too. " 
Fleming has spent the past seven years at the Woodland Mall. He has 
also done various functions at fire stations, shelters, and many other places 
that are sometimes in need of a little holiday cheer. 
And holiday cheer is what Fleming has plenty of, indeed. 
• - ' 
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Embracing 
the seventies 
We don't 
have to be 
embarassed 
anymore 
By 
Ryan 
Honeyman 
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The seventies are making 
an enormous comeback. Not 
because of Time/Life's 
"Sounds of the Seventies" 
compilations or frequent 
reruns of Saturday Night 
Fever on TBS. 
The seventies have re- 
turned because people are no 
longer embarrassed by the 
way they looked, dressed or 
danced. The past IS years 
have given many enough 
time to get over their phobia 
of double-knit polyester bell- 
bottoms and platform shoes 
and start feeling the warm 
nostalgia that many in the 
eighties felt about the sixties. 
In this grand awakening 
that many are experiencing 
or on the verge of, the enter- 
tainment industry is respond- 
ing, eager to jump into the 
latest seventies fad that 
comes down the pipe. 
Heading the latest charge 
of the "bring back the seven- 
ties" revolution is actor/ 
director Quentin Tarrantino. 
In his last two films, Reser- 
voir Dogs and Pulp Fiction, 
you'd be hard pressed to find 
some scene that doesn't bor- 
row from the seventies cul- 
ture. 
In Pulp Fiction, Samuel L. 
Jackson sports an overly 
damp afro while he chats 
with John Travolta in their 
light blue Chevy Nova, all 
set to the funky beat of 
"Jungle Boogie" by Kool and 
the Gang. 
Reservoir Dogs even devotes an 
entire soundtrack to the music of the 
seventies with classics like "Magic 
Carpet Ride" and "Little Green 
Bag". 
But seventies culture isn't only 
making its way into crime films. The 
movie Dazed and Confused made a 
name for itself by capitalizing off of 
taking a humorous look at the 
slacker high school generation of the 
time. Filled with big cars, bad hair- 
cuts and a band of weed-smoking, 
beer-chugging teens, Dazed and 
Confused has that irresistible seven- 
ties nostalgic feel that many are 
catching on to. 
This Christmas, director Oliver 
Stone will take the plunge back into 
the seventies with a look at the po- 
litical turmoil of the decade with 
Nixon. 
Even the classic films of the sev- 
enties have made a monstrous come- 
back into the mainstream. The re- 
releasing of Star Wars and Jaws 
have opened the eyes of many into 
seventies culture. 
Bands like Urge Overkill and 
Lenny Kravitz are constantly trying 
to capture that seventies sound on 
their new releases, and it's catching 
on in a big way. 
Students at BG have also found the 
laid back, fun-loving groove of the 
seventies irresistible. From disco 
balls to Salvation Army clothes, 
students collect whatever seventies 
memorabilia they can get their hands 
on. 
Scott Heiser believes that a huge 
part of seventies nostalgia lies in the 
clothes everyone wore. 
"My favorite piece of seventies 
clothing would have to be my mus- 
tard-brown button-down shirt with a 
butterfly collar and blue and white 
feathers all over it," said Heiser, a 
freshman art major. "You gotta have 
lots of gold chains to go along with 
it." 
"It's proven now that it doesn't 
matter what you look like so it's all 
right to wear platform shoes and 
pants with a big rainbow on the ass. 
When you say "the seventies", all 
you can do is laugh." 
Junior comp art major James Mart? 
finds the entertainment of the seven- 
ties to be the most appealing. 
'■ i 
i» 
— n 
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"Great shows like What's Happen- 
ing and movies like Saturday Night 
Fever were great," Martz said. 
"There was also all the funk music 
that derived from the seventies." 
Aaron Brescia agrees that the mu- 
sic is what made the seventies unfor- 
gettable. 
"It's difficult to find the character 
in any of today's contemporary mu- 
sic," Brescia said. He adds that his 
collection ranges from everything 
from the early seventies with The 
Doors and Jimi Hendrix to the later 
days of the disco craze with The Bee 
Gees. 
In the end, Martz sums up the 
entire culture of the seventies into 
that famous Hanna-Barbarra cartoon 
• ORIGINAL • SOUNDTRACK ■
•RECORDING. 
that we all used to watch, 
Scooby Doo. 
"Scooby Doo epitomizes 
all of the seventies cul- 
ture," said Martz. 
"Fred has that 
pimp/swinger 
look about him 
with that scarf he 
always wore and 
the girls that 
always stayed 
with him. Scooby 
and Shaggy were 
the drug element. 
They were al- 
ways "seeing 
phantoms" and 
downing "scooby 
snacks" which 
gave them super- 
powers. They 
also seemed to 
be suffering from 
an endless case 
of the 
"munchies." 
Who knows, 
maybe someday 
we'll take a look 
back on the nine- 
ties and be able to sum it all up in 
one word, Baywatch. Well, let's hope 
not. 
In the United States, someone dies in an alcohol-related 
crash every 30 minutes. Every two minutes, someone is 
injured from these crashes. 
Take a stand against impaired driving. 
Plan ahead; include non-alcoholic beverages at parties. 
Arrange safe rides. Refuse to drink alcohol or to use other 
mind-altering drugs if driving. 
Wishing you a safe X3Wriy 
and energizing Fiotiday, ^$? 
'BQSIl Center for 'WtQntss & -Prevention 372-WZLL. 
$1.00 Fare 
For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons, & Children 4-13 w/Adult 
Transit I.D. Card Required 
•AviiUble u GIUII'I Adminiitruor-! Offic*. 354-6203 
▼ 
Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating 
T 
Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight 
Monday - Saturday 
Service Area: Bowling Green 
Please let driver know how many 
persons will be riding. 
This service it financed in part 
from an operating assistance grant 
from ODOT & FTA. 
' B.G.TaxP 
352-0796 
THE CHI 
LUNCH BUFFET 
All-You-Can-Eat 
$5.95 
S.Main Store Only 
Dinner Special 
With Eggroll or Soup 
Plus 
FREE BOX OFTEABACSI 
892 S.Main 353-1231 
.ill    I   11 ■ • 11 ■    In loic 
GET 
QUALIFIED 
Ttl RIDE. 
Unlicensed riders account for 
80% of the fatalities in some states. 
So get your motorcycle operator 
license today. And prove »   *   ; 
that you can ride safely. \9/ 
:y 
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il    STATIONS 
CD 11:00) Met li Right' 
■ x Mini 
IIW|[ 
Young and the Restless (in BoMandth* 
Stereo) Z Beeutitui I 
Al the World Turns   ■ 
Siereoiz 
TheCityS    lAII My Children 5 One Lrlelo live Z 
Leers vctms ol weottng 
sums .R|iki SlBreo: 
|DlylolOurlivet " 
living tt 
Hllllt. • 
InttrudionM PicejtarmiifK) 
Sesame Street I 
IIIOOl 
Demnyl 
Geraldo Celebrty news 
"4 Time V 
fiememne' 
Charles in 
OUMITM. Light (In StereolS 
GenerMft>apltaiZ 
AnMherWortdl Frsjah Print* 
Ol Be|. An I 
TaiCbi: 
haw Wave 
1 Progumming Bill Nye the 
SotietOuy 
niicutvit   Rush 
nn Ste-eot      Limbeugh 
Chsriee Pro 8 r a dates 
end m disasters (In Stereo) 
Charles IVti Bind dates 
end m disasters (In Stereoi 
Jerry Springer Gender 
to^vtycorttctt. 
Denny! Maka-overs lor 
parents.  
Instructional Barney 4 
Friends 3 
Doogie Cubhouee 
Slereol Z 
Mart Walberg Ma'es 
reverse roles 
Bewitched      PMlPaMha, 
in Stereo) 
Oprah wirrlreyChHrtn and News I 
poverty. X 
Bloaaom(ln 
Stereol I 
Wiihbone 
(In Slereol I 
Tar-Mania 
(in Stereo! Z 
Goot Troop 
in Slereol I 
Tai-UaNa 
(In Stereo) I 
SaywMch "Setnt Night. 
BaywaMi Night Z 
Carman 
Sandiego 
Carman 
Sandiego 
X-Menll- 
Stereo) 2 
Bonkers (In 
Slereol I 
X-Uenljn 
Stereo) I 
RWbljMSrvgerlvtchael 
Boron perlorms. 
Bill Nye the   Wishbone 
Science Guy "Bone ol Arc 
Hontal Wiliams Teen 
accused ct murder 5 
Shining 
Time SUIwn 
Uovit ese'r Blackmail 
woman ttfls a man who tnes 
1929) A young 
10 rape her 
Batman and 
Robin 
Goose- 
bumps S 
Aladdin (In 
Slereol £ 
Batman and 
Robin 
Timona 
PumbaaZ 
Ooosa- 
bumps 1 
Aladdin (In 
Stereo j X 
Lonely Chsl 
Fresh Prince 
ol Bet- Air a 
Barney I 
Friends I 
Rosamnt 
(In Stereo) £ 
PaM 
Program 
(tap by Step 
(In Stereo) I 
CABLE   STATIONS 
COM Tracey Unman 
Saturday Night Lin Paul 
Simon Lstda RonstaoT 
Gatry 
Shandlrng 
Soap' Benny Mill Movie: ••'> GunoHo' (1966. Comedy) Michael Keaton 
A man tnes to iixe a Japanese auto plant to "a town 
StanrJJUp,      Whose 
Sttnd-UpIR) Una? 
ESPN i" i CO. Sportscenler 
Sponscenter IRI Golf World Champwvjns) 
ol Golf - U S Quarterfinal 
Got! World Champonsne 
ct Gd •■ u S. Ouanerfinai 
jofl World Championsnt) 
ol Go) - Fell Round. (R) 
Go>: WorM Champ- 
Japanese Quarterfinal 
Got): World Champ •• 
Japanese Quarterfinal 
HBO Autopsy Mid 
Movie ...  SurTren" The IVrar or Khan-(I9i2i A- 
old nemesis lures Kirk and crew into a deadly game PG 
Movie e'i Poke Academy. Ussionfo 
MMco»"(l99«)GeorgeGaynes PG S 
Movie: •• -Coital Course"(1967. 
Comedy) Jay Leno. im Slereol PG' I 
lovkcee Class Acr" 
(!992)ChrniopheiReid 5 
sc Prime Cull Got! Insh International Match Play Cnamponships 
Transwortd Sport Bowling ABC World Team Challenge 
From Si Charles. Mo (R) 
Ones Sports 
Vacations 
Kid Club Journal Sports/ 
Health 
Sporti 
Innerview 
iCIFI 
Dart 
Shadows 
Immortal "The Return A. Hitchcock Dm Step 
Btyond 
*ght 
Gallery 
toy 
Bradbury 
Ripens Believe It or Not meflSrjISeiencaj-Sortoi 
Lrjokng tor Qma" 
lionic Woman Sister 
Jarre 
USA til 001 Megnum. P.I. 
MayorDadTflMaiorDadl People's 
Court 
Peoples 
Court 
Golf World Championship of Golf - Second Round From Montego Bay. Jamaca (Lrve) 
I 
tighlanrjer: The Series 
"TneLadyandlheTigerl 
FRIDAY EVENING                                                                                                                                         1 
^mm^Kimm^:<mmHl.immt*.:\mM.H\.!Mm.i*^m*H'.immt*:i*WVni.<M*Vff.jnmiK>.IMBif*-:iMUrftK>MWr-f*'JM] 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
CD NewtZ CBS Neva Wheel of Fortune: Jeopard,: A Due South'Wlness'r In Stereo) Z Dujgnoeli Murder wSess to Murder" z Plea* »*<» "TIM Wit Piggy-i*SM6)X Nawal Late Show (in Slereo) Z iS.1? 
«B ramTC ABCWId Newi Enl. Tonight Hard Copy Family MatteraZ Boy aaaata World! ?& Mr Cooper 2VNZ Nawaz rhghtlmes Cheers (Pal 2 a 2) rwnpattt 
© News NBCNewa Cope iln Stereo) I Moat Warned Unsofvad Mysteries (in Stereo) Z Dateline (In Slereo) Z Homicide: Lite on the Street -Crosetli" (R| Z M'A-S'H I TonigmShowBsskeroil playar Muggty BoguM. X LetiN^ht In Stereo) 
© Frsnchin Action Business Report Newshour With Jim LehrerB Wsshing- lonWaak Wall Street Week J Bah! Humbug! |R) Z Kurt Browning: Vou Mutt PkmemBet Thn S Adam Smith Mytteryl "Poirol   One. Two Buckle My Shoe" Z mm 
© Newshour With Jim Lehret 5 Frugal Gourmet £ McLaughlin Group Wterring. lonWai* Wall Street Weekl Great Journeys (In Stereo) Z Kurt Browning: Vou Must Remember This I Being Served Tint Is America Wrrh Dervus Whokty. OftAv) 
© Moms Improvs. Simpsons tin Slereol SeirrleMjIn Stereoi It Coach iln StereolS Strange Luck "Trial Perirxf (In Slereo) I X-Ftkea "Revelations (in Stereoi Z Star Trek: The Nert General ion (in Slereo) Z Married... With Might Court 'Day Court" ar*"fc 
© Tontte Dinotaur* in Stereo; or LAPD (In Stereoi! Flipper "Treasure Hunt (flT High Tide "The Last FigV(fl) rlSSSBOI Ruth Umbaugh Stephanie Miller, in Stereo) Press Boi "r" 
© Stmpaoni (In Stereo) Roaeanne (In Stereo) Horn Improve. NHL Hoc key New Jersey Joe Lou s Sports Arena 11 Jen's at Celt a K Red Wrvjs From Die earn Murphy      [Married... BrawnT     With Star Trek: The Nut Generation OPIO I 
CABLE   STATIONS 
COM Saturday Night Live Roseanoe Arnold. Qatlaghar: Wa Need a Hero rSlcdge-Q-Male" 
Brett Butler Foiworthy: 
Redneck 
Movie: ea'i -GunoHo"(l9S6) Mchael Keaton A 
man triers lo lure a Japanese auto plant 10 hs lown. 
Macaw)    The Critic 
Incorrect      1 TT^S,      "—!R' 
ESPN lip Close Sportscenler Voices ol the Game Profiles of ktgendary lootbal announcers 
Dutaide the Lines HMRA Year In Review Sportscenler 3 tFL Match- Speedweek 
i*P 
HBO ;SI5)Movit:ee -Out An (1992) PG13I 
lnaidathaNfl(R)(ln 
Stereo) I 
Movie: ee "Dout*Cross"(l994. 
Suspense) Kelly Preston. (In Slereo) FT 
Boxing. Oscar De La Hoya vs James Less (In 
Slereo uve)Z 
TasicabConfaaaiona2   ITheMan 
(R| (In Stereo) Z            |lV«tlaGun" 
SC Tonili Buckeye Rice 
Thorough- 
bred Acl on BBT 4BA Basketball Cleveland Cava'*rs a! Wrnesola TrrMrwoVes :tom the Target Center (Live) Piece ol the Game Family Sporti Coach Rick Pitino Pro            ICave Final Football        Hour 
son Si. Million Dollar Man Twilight Zone! Central Sd-F18un asr nude Space Ami- Gravity Frtdaythe 13th: The Series (In Stereo) TwUIgM Zone 5 C-Net Central (R) Sd-BBun Mystery :R)              Magic 
USA Renegade G ve and TakeTn Stereo) I StereolS Ste^S 
•nriceee'i fletu/n ot the Jeci"( 1983 Science Fetal) Man Ham 1 Mamson 
Ford. Luke Sftywafter and his comrades lace a f.nai confrontation, (in Slereo) Z 
Dickman 
(irs Stereo) 
Movie:  Beach BevevVH«l|-(1993. 
Comedy-Drama) Gloria Pryor. 
SAVE 15% WITH THIS AD 
COMICS 
mrjuat 
An ajsotn on mn HMMMMM I 
c cvMKi- taoerrt rjutut- Acnoai I 
IB* IMMH ITJ(MM MAUl) 
■ OV1UHS cum 
MOht TUtJ-T>fU»-tAT 11lJ» BtBB 
WID A FWJ UrM-TsM 
114-WO* 
■Jfaon TV?9 
uattH w" «krltM 
Late Nite Video 
140 E. Wooster £•     S 
MM CH*. vkk* at r^tjuuir Late Nite Video 
prlc« and get 2ml for 4SK 
Coupon Requved EiOudM 
New nsteea ai 
Not Vaka Wrth Otlw Oners 
140E.Wooster'? 
Coupon Eaproa t2r31l95 
I BG3800 
SATURDAY MORNING 
—I  S:AA  I   5:30   I  ran   I   6-M   I 
BROADC AST    S T AT IONS 
■:giiiMB:ft:iMK'Hii«»'jL:«LfTini:iMrimiii»rni:ii 
© 1 DO) Home Shopping Spree Beakmens Worlds RaaHyWIM Animate B Agncountry Headline News WMX Zoo Today Storm Report Fein the Cat 
© Sally Jetty Raphael PaM Program PaM Program U.S. Farm fteport News lor Kite Animal Adventures Winnn the Pooh Free Willy (in Slereol X Dumb and DumaarB Insaeclor Gadget Fudge (m Slereol a 1eboot(ln Slereo) S Bugs Bunny tTwtttyS 
© Highway Patrol JeedCert Nick News (in Slereol Bluetoea. IK Today Gadget gjru Andy Pa presMeni ol Van Ckref & Arpe gh Henn Barguirdtian t (In Stereo) Z hil Nye Ha Science Guy Sing Ms s Staryl Saved by Bad teng Time Game Day Saved by Bel 
© (Off Air) Michigan Furniture on the Mend Home Green Homes :omputer Chrorvclei Simply Painting Joyo! Painting Today* Gourmet Julia'* Kitchen 
© (OtlAtr)                                                                               |Kidsongs(l- |Slereo)I Shining TimeSlaWan Lmayt FrtandaZ Punst Place (m stereo) X jmbChop Mull' Rogert z Puppies'in n Stereo) TroitoMe. Adventure 
© Whoa the    llron Man (In Boat? Z      |SMrto) Fentaatic four Baby Hue, Monster Mania MagaMan Sarman Sdiego Eek'etrave- gantsl 'ower Rangers Masked Riders Spider-Man ;i-. Ste-eo) t X-Men(in Slereo) X Tick Iln Stereo: a 
© (4:001 Movie: e'i "A Time loflememoer (1968) Paid Program PreasBoi (R) Double Dragon Skyiurfer Slrike Force Double Dragon tueel Sharks Jerkitalkeri American Adventure Gladiaton 2000 WMAC Matters Midwest Outdoors 
© 
COM 
PaM 
Program 
Straight Talk 
a 
For My People SiogMta 
Story Z 
My Bean 
Junge(R| 
-ormen Eaklatrava- 
g^ntsB 
Power 
Rangers 
Maaked 
RMatZ 
Spider-Men 
i(ln Stereo) Z 
X*len|ln 
Slereo) Z 
Tick (In 
Slereo) Z 
PaM PaM PaM 
Program 
Pai^^|silurdTy 
Program        |Night Live 
rrnose 
Una? 
Benny Hill Movie: ee'i "CBe rVrjrV ri Ihe Trop«5"(1940. Comedyl A 
pair is asso-ed to protea a club operator s interests 
}K*MM|R) 
ESPN 
:oHege Football: Las 
Vegas Bowl 
Speedweek iporttcanWr (R) UhimtH 
Outdoors 
=1, Fishing 
Magaasne 
Under Wild 
Skies 
Waaear-a 
Cay 
Jim Houston Photo Safari Grist 
Ouldoort 
NASCAR 
Today (R| 
HBO tone ••• OutkCnanoe (1990 Comedyl Bill Murray (ki Stereo) Fl' Z 
iovkl: e -Cm Stars Atone » A New 
Gerwrarion" (1986) Voces of Mains Millet. 
*everending 
Story (R) Z 
Wizard of Oi 
(In Stereo; I 
Movie: ••• "SMrman'ltfJM) Jeff Bridges U S agents 
pursue a space aken and a vndow cross-country PG X 
neidelhe 
NFL(R;S 
SC Tranawortd Sport |R) 'rime Cute Hockey WeektR] 
eotoraporta Hour |R| 'owerflidir Outdoor 
Gsietle 
Football 
Forecast 
Sports 
AeVieon 
Sparta 101 'ro FootDSil 
W*e*ty 
son 'aid Program 
PaM 
Program 
PaM 
Program Program 
•aid 
Prograrn 
PsM PaM 
Program 
PaM 
Program 
Movie:... »ManAlter PerrecfCoBchon ■(1993) 
fy of Crirre 
Anti-Granly 
Room 
USA Bloomberg TV TV 
PaM 
Program 
PlM 
rWgrttt 
PaM 
Program 
PrJ PaM MM 
Canlral 
AtnrirJ Wrwitkna WiMCJLT.S. 
(In Slereo) Z loveSms TV FederahonH A 
Weekend Reality 
Weekend Reality 
Weekend Reality 
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GODFREY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
SPECIALS 
All You Can Eat Perch 
with Potato & Cole Slaw $4.99 
All You Can Eat Walleye 
with Potato & Cole Slaw $6.99 
1021 South Main St. 
(Across from Foodtown) 
352-0123 
SATURDAY AFTKRNOON                                                                                             1 
BROADCAS T    SI AT IONS 
CD Santo Bugito il -lie Wilhoul Limits Spona Show Fijum Skileio. I MMga Football Ha" load to the National Championship College —— Indiana at Kansas (lire) I 
CD Bugs Bunny 1 Tweely it Whet-A- Mesa*. i*e.«end Special 11 Jo.* •••.  V'Kle on 34m SW [i9«7 Comeay] Macy's hires Knss Knngle as a store Santa Colorized Sourtda ot the Season Figure Skating u S Champions Challenge From PhiUdelpha f 
© NBA Inside Slull NFL on NBC NFL Football New England Patriots at Pittsburgh Sleeker* From Three Rivers Stadium ILwII NFL on NBC PoelgameS Senior PGA GoH Ray Ford ProCelebrty Tournament ■• First Round From La Ounta. CaH. 
a Mania Adame Bun wolfs I at* Victory Garden n ThieOld House 5 mis Old House :i Woodwright Wocdwright Tr.il.ide Adventure Neturescene Aua»n City Limni Mark Cnesnutt/Tracy Byrtf |R| Jhostwrrier [In Stereo) I Ghoatwrrler (in Steieo) I 
© Neturescene Michigan Furniture on the Mend This Old House (B)J ■lomelm. New Yankee Workshop!! Grilling Frugal Gourmet 0 Cucena Amore Joyol Painting jenkine' Art Workshop Tracks Ahead Victory Garden 1 
CD LileWith Louie Jl Movie: »• Mr Maooos Oinslmas Carol" 11963) Land's End Pilot-Part 2' (fl) (m Stereol I Hetculee: The Legendary Journeys "Al That Glitters' Seinfeld At Stereo) X NFL Pregame 3 NFL Football Green Bay Packers at New Orleans Sams From The Lou s-ana S-cerdone (in S'ereo Lrve) S 
CD Buckeye Outdoors Movia:••'> Bat* »s vou"('9«)3)Rosanna Aiguene An itakan slraal lud falls loi a retmed honor student X American Gladiators (In Stereo)! U.S. Customs. CWsiliW (R) (In Stereo! National Geographic on AMlgnment Sightings (R) (V> Stereo) 
e> Ufa With Louie _ 0.1 Jo. Extreme Action Man (In Stereo) ioaie:.e'i flat*, rl's Vou (1983) Rosanna Arquetle An Italian street Kid tans tor a refined nonor student X Movie:.'; '7heLoriosnor(l9e6.Comeoy)TimCon«ay Four losers snk their money mo a race-long scheme Freeh Prince ol Bel-Air i: Step by Step (InSnteolI 
CABLE    STATIONS 
COM t> Kali Thttapttl 
ESPN 
HBO 
sc 
SCIFI 
USA 
NFL 
GameOay 
inside the 
NFL (R) B 
College Football NCAA Lesion l-AA Champcnsho -• Marshall or McNeese Sla.e w    Win* US. NaUCMl Alpn 
Mo"lana Of Stephen F Austin State From Huninglon, W Va (Lrve) Qiawpionthpt  
Movie: ••» 'Clear an d Present Danger' (1994. Drama) Hamson Ford. 
Jac* Ryan baltves Cgjpjtoiin r>ug loos and v.iamous lads. 'PG-13' I 
Fantasy 
Sports 
Dracula Got 
a Joe 
Eiosqued 
(In Stereo)K 
Gerry 
S Handling 
Benny H.I I :**-1MriRo*H& School Fonvet'O&Q) A.    rUMOtuMy    Wdainlhe    MyitenfS«to«tThrjaiif 
studenl and his rock band set out to eradicate the ireoci    Fatxiout (fl) Hall 3000 'Dead Taal Back." (R) 
Movie:   The Fr*$hm*n"(\9Xi) A naive him 
studenl is roped rto working to* a rooester 
Kalian League Soccer 
Highlights (R) 
My Secret 
dentity 
Swamp 
Thing «. 
Street 
Fighter it 
English League Soccer 
HigMtghts  
Savage 
Dragon I 
Land ol the Giants Return 
Ollndu' 
Chipmunk     Christmas 
Christmas 5. Every Day fl 
College Basketball Seton Hail at Ohio Stale (Lrve) 
10th Frame    Bowling World C* Nat-anal Frols From 
R-chmond. Va. (Ft) 
Movie: tt.   The UFO Inc/nennws. Drama) An 
nte-'acai co.tie's alleged iMjClOnN a UFQal 1961 
Movie: *t ligWrwig Jack" (1994) Paul Hogarv A mute 
townsman lags along weft a mildly tamous outlaw PG-13 
Billiards WorW E^ht Ball Champonyp- Hockey 
Sem'inai From Las Vegas (R) U.S.A. 
Movie:* '&mi^Sat<er(l967.ScienceFict-on)Dan 
Duryea Three natons v« lor control ot an alien spaceship 
GoH Weld Championsfiip rjj Gc" ■■ Th -d Round Frcn Wwiego Bay. Jamaica (Lrve) S. Movie: Where s me Money. 
Nowi'' [1995 Wyste'V) I 
r M 
Happy Holidays! 
Coma and anjey our 
SEASONAL BREWS 
w*.m 
Visit SOUTH SIDE 6 for all your 
holiday needs! 
> •* 
SATURDAY EVENING 
1 6:00 1 6:30 1 7:60 1 7:30 1 8:00 1 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 110:00 110:30 1 11:00 111:30 112:00 112:30 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
CD Ne»s¥ CBS News Wheel ol Fortunes Cash Explosion Dr. Qumn. Medicine Woman (In Stereo) S Touched by an Angel The Feether" (in Slereo) Weaker, Taxae Ranger "Blown AparT (in Stereo) News i' Outer limit. "The Sandkmgs" }T Mght Stand (In^lereo) 
CD Html ABC Wld Una College Basketball WrajM Stale al Toledo (Live) yiovie: t*'i w.iy tvon^a and me Cnocoiare Factory" (1971. Fantasy) Gene Wilder. Peter Ostrum. Nttnl Movie: ..'»'TheAmbushMuroteis" (1982. Drama) James Brokn 
© UerCbiy Media NBC News Baywalch T-apped Bsieain 'tvj Sea (R] 1 Movie: ..•• "»'sa«ito*r(uir.i>"[i946 Fantasy) James Slewan. Donna Reed. Lionel Barrymore An angel saves a businessman !rom suicide Freeh Prince Saturday Night Live (In Slereo) Z 
ffl Magic School Bus Newton's mm LawrencaWMkShow Chnsimas" Bucknell Candlelighl Christmas (In Stereo) Lamb Chop's Special Chanukah lln Stereo) I American Experience l«ngriflarr:«   .Hi « Sneak Preview. Austin City Umlta ShawnCcAirvBilVW (0ft Air) 
© Travels in Europe EmDroidery Studio Lawrence V,'el« Snow Cniislmas" Nutcracker Celtic Christmas Poldark Osoorne learns his mistress is pregnanl Mvt1eryl"Poirot"0ne, Two. Buckle My Shoe" it Myttery!' Poirol" One. Two Bjckie My Shoe' jT 
® NFL Football: PacMis a Saeils SeinleldJIn Stereo) B Home Improve. Boxing Busier Mains Jr vs Mike Tyson (In Slereo Livejjf Sightirscai) (R) (In Stereo) MarJ TV (In Stereo)! Kung Fu: The Legend Conlinues (In Stereo) 3. 
CD Eilraordirusry Highlander: The S«ri.s Brothers in Arms" (A) Hitchhiker (In Slereo) Hilchhiker Best Shot" Qutar Limns "The Sandkngs'I Tales From theCryptl Talea From ■he Crypt I Myatary Science Theater Comedy Showcaae (in Slereo) 
© Star Trek: Deep Space Nine E,p0,eis (RTS CoKh (In Stereo) 3 NBA Basketball Oelioil Pistons al New York Knicks. From Madison Square Garden (Live) New a System Movie: .. "The Fam*" (1970) Charles Bronson A H man stalks the gangster who sent hen to prison. 
CAI3LC   STATIONS 
COM isasBwr" Python SUnd-Up.   lOKaides SttricHIp    ] Tim Alen Hen Dr Kail Therapist Tin Critic Ben Stiller Exll57(R) Comedy ProdudlH) OflaidealRI Me/Yle:-rTrx*rrl<c.lH9>> School forever "(1990) 
ESPN 
Sports- 
center 
College Basketball Louisville al Georgia Tech (Lrve) College Basketball Caktomta at Mrwesota (Lrve) Sportt- 
center ? 
College Baekelball: 
Oregon at Fresno State Superooal World Cnamps 
HBO 
Uovle:.*. 'Srarman (1984) US agents pursue a 
space alien and a widow cross-country PG I 
Movie:.. 'LoveArTair'tigMlWarrenBeatry Two   IMovIe: ... Vniemal Affairs "(1990) P-chard Gere A 
already-engaged airplane passengers fall n love 31    corrupt cop manipulates cct'eagues tor personal gan 
Movie:.... "Glory* 
|i989)MalinewBro3erck 
SC 
Coecti BoO 
Valvano 
Buckeye 
Rat. 
NPSL Soccer Cincinnati S-Kenlacks at Bufak) 
Bimaid (live) 
Thorough- 
bred Action 
Buckeye     ICoUega Basketball Ono al West Viigeiia 
Race 
Collage Basketball 
SCIFI 
Tekwar Deep Cover' (In 
Stereo) !t 
Twilight 
Zone «. 
Tales- 
Darkaide 
Uovie: *'i  SoontawjsCcvnousr-on (1990) The    [Mux Headroom "Dedes' 
son ol Amer^a s first nuclear couple aiflames society. (In Slereo) I 
TwiHght 
Zone3 
Take- 
Darkaide 
Movie: .'> "Spontaneous 
Com0usrion"(1990) 
USA l50QIMovst:'rVr»reS Ine Money. NoreeYt?"! 
Weird 
Science £ 
Weird 
Sdenc.1 
Movie:... 7odiardJcr!esandrr»re/roJeofl>xm"(1984)         iDuckman 
HarnsonFord Gloce-trotling Indy battles East Indian cuttstsX      ||ln Slereo) 
Movie:.') Jaws III (I983| Dennis Quaid Aganl 
great white shark lenorues a Fionda marine park. 
Weekend Reality 
Weekend Reality 
Weekend Reali 
S^BBUI^BUsBBBttBHBBBIHU^B^n^U^BBKHmNRBRBBf 
SUNDAY MORNING 
1  5:00  1  5:30  1  6:00  1 6-M  1  7:00  1 7:30 1 8:00  1  8:30  1 9:00  1 9:30  1 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:04 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
CD (3 03! Home Shopping Spree Shop Spree Mass lor Shut-ins Power lor Living Dayol Discovery J. Kenneth Copelend (h Slereo) Sunday Morning I To Be rSjvAouncad TON Announced 
CD Sa«y Jessy Raphael Paid Program Paid Piogiani Morning Prayer Your Mind i Body! Good Morning America/ Sundays Paid Paid Program Toledo Up Front This Week With David Brinkley it 
© Martha Stewart Used Cars James Bond Video American TV Tim. Power Rider Hour of Power (In Slereo) I Feed the Children Jack Van Imp. roday lajsronist OavvJ Copcen'iell new mo.K)S 3 Meat me Press I CloseUp 
© (OK Air) Barney* FnandsX Seeame Street I Magic School Bua European Journal 3ulof Ireland Freedom Speaks Tony Brown 
© OrlAir) Kidaongailn Slerecil Shining Tim. Station Barney 1 Fttandal PuulePI.ee "It's Mage" Lamb Chop Mister Rogers! Barney > Fnendal Magic School Bus Future Quest a 
© [Oil Air) Jinosaurs (In Stereo) X Dmoaaura (In Slereo) X Paid Program Paid Jimmy Swaggarl Jemee Kennedy Dragon BaH Paid Program Paid Program Paed Program 
CD (1001 Movie: 
... Gorgo' 
Radar Men 'mi Box (R) California 
Dreams 
Animal 
adventures 
Biker Mice 
From Mara 
ron Man (In 
Steieo) X 
Fantastic 
Four 
Reality 
Check (R) 
ipace 
Strikers 
Teknoman To Be 
Announced 
© Growing Pains favour Business Itour of Power (In Slereo) IT Church ot Today DoubW Dragon Skyaurler Strike Force LMratorce (In Steieo) Street Sharka Space Strikers Teknoman Srowing Pains 
CABLE    STATIONS 
COM 
Paid 
Program 
Paid 
Program 
Paid 
Program 
Paid 
Program 
Benny Hill Polrtically 
Incorrecl 
Politically 
Incorrect 
PMrtlcelly 
Incorrect 
PoMcelly 
Incorrect 
Myatary Science Theater 3000 ;Pi 
ESPN 
Body-shap- 
ing 
Running I 
Racing (R| 
Scholastic 
Spt 
Sportscentee (R) Ski World Par lor the 
Course 
Golf Hawaii NFL'I 
Greatest 
NFL Match- 
Up (P) 
Sport- 
sweekly 
Snorts 
Reporters 
SportscanSsr 
HBO 
(a IS) Mone: •• Sunset" 
!'*- 8ru:~ W .-.   R 
Making ol 
Richie Rich 
Movie: ... "Uss* (1994) A coll« helps 
"er young master aC;.sue c:,n-ry lie  PG 
Nevwendmg 
Story (Rl I 
Wizard of Oi 
(1-Stereo) 5 
Movie: *.'i 'TheCaerw"(1994)SusanSarandon Aboy 
with a mob secret hires a lawyer to protect him PG-13' X 
Rebels- 
Football 
SC 
World Cup Skiing Mens 
Finals From Bormio. Italy 
Prime Cuts Talking 
Iwabel (R) 
ChlbGoH(R) KrdCtub(R) Power Rider -inks 
Illustrated 
Club Goll Fantasy 
Spoils 
Final Score Sports 
Advisors 
Pro'ooiball 
Weekly (R) 
rCIFI 
Paid Paid 
Program 
Raid 
Program 
'aid 
'rogram 
Paid 
Program 
Paid 
Program 
Paid 
Program 
Paid 
Program 
Mad 
Sctentilt 
Today's ' 
Environment 
Sci-Fi Bun 
(R) 
C-Net 
Central |R| 
nside Space 
(In Stlieo) 
USA 
Facie erf Life Paid 
Program 
»»Your 
Business 
:-Net 
CenlraliP. 
Superman 
Batman SPO 
Problem 
Child I rtiitaTjrtlee 
Sonic the 
Hedgehog 
Highlander WildC.A.T.S. 
(In Slereo) I 
Exosquad 
(In Slereo) X 
Strati 
Fighterl 
-ATA*- 
WR :ip^eR*er .JS, i99tt\+mvM 
^ 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON                                                                                                                                 1 
BROADCAST    STATIONS 
0 Fin DM NMIonl Coach Jim Lerranega Lrta Without Unite >ck Clark's  To Be Rock n' Roll Announced To Be announced Sports Show Figure Skatmg X 
CD Decorator ShOUCMt Coach Larry Gipaon Coach R Hi Q y A y I r i F»av«rKnljht-OutseJe the Lmes" (R) (In Stereo) Eltremlats Icec'rnrjtfig Doll Wonderful World -Ernie Els vs Phil Mickeison I ESG 
© (11-00) MM) the Pros* x Editors NFL on NSC 1FL Football Cincnnalr Bengals al Cleveland Browns From Cleveland Stadium (lire) X Senior PGA Gotl Ray F oyd ProCeeorty Tour-a^ent - Fnal Round From La Ounta. Cakt 
© Think Tank Filing Lira: Black Crime' Totha Contrary MMernai'aOold|ln Slereo) X Hartin'a lament: Religion ■nd Race in America ? Mart* to Market EdHora McLaughlin One on One McLaughlin Group •ova In the Path da Killer Volcano" |R) (In Slereo) I 
€0 Nnrlon'i Apple .8 Nova In the   atholaKvjr Volcano (R) (in Stereo) I rMa old HouaaX Juke's Kitchen Barest Adams Frugal Gourmets Sew Many Ouilli Sewing With Nancy Lawrence Weft Show "Christmas'' Adam Smith: AJexTrotman Tony Brown 
€D NFL Filmi Presents NFL Sunday (In Stereo) X Nf L Football: Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Chicago Bears 1 rom Soldier Feld (In Slereo Live) I NFL Football New Von Giants a: Dallas Cowboys F'cn Teias Stadum (In Slerao Lara) X 
CD Travel Travel Lighllf Side of Sports Thia Week in Hotwaporta ToBa Announced Home Again X Working Woman (R) Vain Floor Movie: eee'i "The Bens ofSt Mary's"(l945. Drama) BingCrosby, Ingnd Bergman. Henry Travels Two clencs entice a miser lo build a school 
© Transition »ma>ican Gladiatora (In Slerao) .8 Movie: ee "The Great Escape » The tMolO Story (1988. Adventure) Christopher Reeve . Jurjd Hirsch. Anthony jonison Ailed prisoners plot a danng escape (rom a Nati prison Golden Girls   Empty Neil (in Slereo) X (In Slereo) S 
CABLE    STATIONS 
COM 
Science 
Theater 3000 
Movie: ... Ha.,'5D'a/"(i9ea. Comedy) Ric*iLa>e A 
plump teen leaches 1962 Bardmore about integralm 
Saturday Night Live 
Roseanne Arnold 
Gallagher: We Need a Hero 1 Brett Butter- 
"StedgeO-MaK (R)        |Child 
Foiworthy: 
Redneck 
Movie: ••'i-Gung No" 
(19861 Michael Keaton 
ESPN 
ill Gameday Aulo Racing: Vintage 
Festival 
Motorcycle Racing: 
Brazilian Grand Pro 
Gnat American Events     (Hollywood's Love Affair 
Scottish Hghland Games     |Wrth Basketball (R) 
Women'i College 
Volleyball 
HBO 
leoels- 
Football 
Uovte: *•• 'The Nightmare Before 
Christmas "(1993) Voices ol Danny EHman 
Movie: •• Hehe Rich" (1994. Comedy) 
MacaulayCutkn (In Stereo) "PG'I 
Movie: *e "The Toy"(1982) Rchard Pryor A lobless 
reporter becomes a rich brat's lured cornpafton "PG' 
Lifestorles: 
Families 
Bom: The 
CeenniW) 
SC 
Footban 
Forecast 
Taking 
Baseball 
Club Golf Skiing AllWounlan 
Eil-emes 
Indiana' 
Club 
Eaoaah Utgut Soccar 
Highlights ifli 
FuttxH 
Mundial |R| 
Motorsports Hour (R) Cycle World (R) 
SCIFI 
Mystery 
Magic 
Oh 1 Collision Course 
WM Earth (R)X 
Starman Society's Per nside Space Apr* 13d«s Uovte: ••'! ■Dune"(l9»t. Science Fcton) Kyle MacLacMan. Francesca Anno. Jurgen 
and niervews (R)            Prochnow. A duke's son rallies a planet against their oppressors. 
USA Savage Oregon I 
World Wresting 
Federation Action Zone 
Golf World Championshrp of Go* -Final Round From Monlego Bay. jamaka. (live) X |Movie: •» fraying Marts' (1993) Jane Seymour A 
Iptedaiory woman marnes and murders her lovers. X 
SUNDAY EVENING                                                                                                                                       1 
aeaaTJael  ||l|IBemiiekllMawaHI.IMaWaM>liaMe».KfJJla'aW.^^ 
BROADCAST    STATIONS 
CD Hull CBS News 60 Minutes (In Slereo) X CybHI (In Stereo] I Almost PorlactX Movie: "The Cr)nsfmajBox"(l995) An elderly widow leaches a family the meanng ol Christmas. X htor.1 Gun smoke -Wonder" ToBa Announced 
CD News S ABCWId News Home Videos Home Videos Lola 1 Clark-Superman Movie: 'Dareiolove"(i995. Drama) Jose Bisseti A recoverng schizophrenic pieces her I'e back together Nml Eugene Siskelt Ebon 
© Jamas Bond Video NBC News Lost Civiliietions (R| (in SlereoiS Mad About YouX Hopes Glorias Movie: .» "Ha lo-ia' Id mpavrs Christmas Vacation' (t9e9.Comedyl Chevy Chase (m Stereo) I Used Cars Williams TV Bayvntch tights Bad Blaoes (R| 
© Lawrence Walk Show "Christmas Great Journeys (In Stereo) X Nature "Castaways ol Sulawesi" (In Stereo) X Masterpiece Theatre Selected EMS (R) I Not In Our Towns Critic Christmas Alter Goodbye: An AIDS   [Off Air) Story (In Slereo) X 
CD Ghostwriter iln Stereo) Ghostwriter (In Stereo) Austin City Units "Shawn Colvin/Bil! MSer Nature "Castaways of Sulawesi" (In Slereo) X Masterpiece Theatre "Selected Exits' Not in Our TownX Viewer's Choice (Oft A*) 
€0 NFL Football New York Giants al Oasas Cowboys Space: Above and Beyond (In Stereo) X Simpsons (In Slereo) Martin il- SlerecIS Married win Khars So Funny? X Star Trek: Oaap Space Nina Family Busmess" Movie: e.'l 'The Dead Poor (1988) CaM Eastwood "Dirt/' Harry faces on aganst a psychotic him buff 
CD World ol National Geographic Eitremuli ice chmbvig Emergency Can (A)* asr ptfT Beverly Hills. 90210 (In Slereo) X Hollywood Christmas Parade (In Stereo] (Off Air) 
CD Slat Trek: Voyager "IM.alions" (In Slereol X Coach"The Playbook Home Improve. Star Trek: Deep Space fine "Family Busness" Home Improve. Home Improve. News Sports Xlrs M-A-S'HI Murphy BrownS Straight Tali* Kenneth Copelend 
CABLE    STATIONS 
COM 5 v.Mo.ie   .. .   il. .; Ho   (1986. Comedy) 
OflaidaalR) Ben Stiller Movie: ••• "Hairsprav-(1S«8) ROu Lake. Drvine A 
plump teen leaches f 9E2 BaHimore about ntegralicn 
Dr.KaU. 
Therapist 
The Critic FWocaity 
Incorrect 
ajaaolutety 
Fatxaoul 
OrWdes|R)|London 
lUnd. 
ESPN 
rVm 
Volleyball 
Cycling NFL Primetlme VFLFootbell OakardRaidersalSeatleSeahawks From me Kngdome (live) NFL Sportscenter I NFL Pnmetime (R) 
HBO 
15:30) Movie: ee1', "The Clenr (1994 
Suspense)SusanSarandon  PG-13 X 
Little Lulu 
(In Stereo) 
Movie: see "Truelies (1994) Anxild Sctwarzeneggei Aman 
lives the double ide ol a spy and a tamey man (In Stereo) R X 
Movie: •• 'Rcf!eRicfr(l99A 
Comedy) MacauiayCukri WI 
Ccsstestli Hour: ''Robetl 
Klem: It Al Slatted Here" 
SC 
Thorough- 
bred World 
Buckeye 
Race 
Cavs Game 
Time 
NBA Basketball Denver Nugjels al Cleveland Cavalers From 
Gund Arena (live) 
Piece ol the 
Game 
Thorough- 
bred Action 
MolorsporttHour(R) Cave Final Hour 
Nuggets at Cavaliers 
SCIFI 
3:00) Movie: ee1, 
'Oune"(l984) 
Twilight SSI Tales- Darkside Amaiing Storiea* Amaiing, Stories I Alien Nation The First Ckjar" (In Slereo) War of the Worlds The iValisolJcfic-o- Twilight Zone's T«s- Darkside Amaiing Stories I Amaiing Stones": 
USA 
ilovie: ee Are Vou lonesome Tonight" (I992IA call 
gari helps a soctakte find her missng husband X 
Murder, She Wrote 
Vrtness lor the Defense 
Renegade "Samurar (In 
Slereo) X 
Sirk StaUungs Dead 
Asleep" (In Stereo) X 
Silk Statkinga "Nenswe 
Care"(R)(lnSiereo]I HirshasiwJarTrkiBartaa "Eye ol the Beholder'' X 
MONDAY EVENING 1 
— 'n'lfaat'irifU'i'tJlaalirif ll'ifaa IT !'■■ IIMH JPI'MU'H'i'laTI'lf ■' ■■ t H'I ■ ■■ 11P I'IH ll'i'llT IP I'll 
BROADCAST    STATIONS 
CD Nasv. I CBS News Wheel of Fortunes Jeopardy! Oylothe Worlds Can t Hurry LoveX Murphy Browns High Society S Cfncago Hope "A Couple Sir (ft) (In Slereo) X News S Late Show (m Slereo) I Late Late ShovrX 
CD NowsX ABCWId News Torlighl Hard Copy Marshal "TheNe- Marshat" (In Slereo) X NFL Football Minnesota Vkmgs al San Francisco «9ers From 3Com Park (In Slereo Lrvejl News n NightlineS 
CD ram NBC News Stereo) X Most Wanted Fresh Prince Brotherly LoveX Movie: "Eye Of the State.'. A Morrenl ol Trum MrMt" (1995. Drama) Joanna Cassidy. Jeie Bums. X ICA-S-HI Tonight Show (In Slereo) X Late Night (In Slereo) 
CD Sociologi- cal Business Report NewshourWrnjim LehrerX JStfflSft" American Experience "One Woman. One Vole" Women struggle to oolan the nght 10 vote. (In Slereo) EaslEnders Charlie Rose (In Steteo) (OBAIr) 
CD Nnrshour With Jim LehrerS Frugal CoSmetX Wild AmerjcaX Bah! Humbug's American Eilksnenca "One Woman. One Vote" Women struggle to oblan the nght lo vote. (In Slereo) Being Served Charlie Roee (In SKreo) Instruc- tional 
63 Home Improve Simpsons (In Slereo) SeWaldlln Stereo) X ISS,S HOHoHotTVsFunniait Chnstmae Momenta Ned and StaceyX ••rliisnlln Slereo) I MrTraktVovaoar "Protections" fln Slereo) Married... Wrlh Paid Program S"*U liar (In 
CD Toniie (In Stereo) p*jfr UPO(ln Slerao) X SlarTrekiVrnraoar "Projections" (in slereo) rNwhtfrt lltn The Incredible Derek" (R)X Press Boi Rush Umoaugh Slereo) ■aw (In Press Boi Paid Program 
CD sirnpaons (In Stereo) Roaaanne (In Slereo) Hont Inprovt. Home Improve. StJ»Trak:Vr»igar "Proiectjons" (In Stereo) Nowhere Man The kvxadUs Derek" (R) I fans BroS's wm Mar Trek: The MM uaynanton (In Stereo) X 
CASH   STATIONS 
COM tu"|B) J8S3 PoWicily IncofTtci Garry         [Abaolutary SharirJIIng  JFabuloua BBS Whose       lOrao- LineT         |lTonkay Saturday light live Bod SSMS7 Abaolulely Fabulous Movie: e^ Trie IVone-sCub   (198?) 
ESPN 
Up Close    ISportacenter NFL Prime Monday Nutcracker on Ice Eitranw 
BlDOptn 
Sportscenter X America's 
Horse 
HBO 
Movie-.. -f;oMc/i-eini/uder"(i99i)An«i:ieam 
defies orders and bombs a slralegc target. PG-13' 5 
Movie:..', Wor'1199*. Honor) Jack Nicholson A 
wo" bile gvesa_ea!or aho'iticr.e* least-en '!e 'fl' 
Ilovie: ••• "Interview With the vampire-(199t) A 
vampire recalls the tragic events of his 200-year trie. 
Comic Relief VII 
Highlights S 
SC 
Tonne tsr S^ CcJUge Basketball Cleveand Stall al Michigan (Uve) leceolrrie Game Sporlswriters on TV Doling Pnme Champtonshkp Sflfifli (IA«) 
SCIFI 
Si. Million Dollar Man 
'Bumevj Bhghr JcSx' Tatas- Dartside Quantum Leap "Vietnam ■■Apnl 7.19ATI She-Wolf ot London Fridaythel3n:The Sanaa Badge ol Honor" MM* ZorVk Tans- Darks KM kasrmiai Law Vietnam -Apti7. Si 
USA 
MM "Two Renos" (In Slereo) S ikm Winoslln Slereo:! Murder. She Wrote "Old HaMscwHara'X WWF: Monday Night Forever Knight lei No Man Tear Asunder (R| I SSB,« M ai"*1" 
w< 
WR ^December IS, 1995 • page 11' 
FAST, FREE 
DELIVERY* 
GIANT 15" CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings onl.v !»»«• «>a<'h 
353-5711 
i:isI Tasting 
Vis Jit in  low II - 
Money ISaek 
(.lAKAMII! 
ADD \!v 
ORDER OF 
BREADSTIX 
FOR JUST 
980 
•Hours of delivery 4pni - 10pm wccknlghls, 
4pm -lam weekends. 
Located in the Foodcourt at Kroger 
1096 N. Main St. 
TUESDAY EVENING                                                                                                                                                       1 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
CD NewtE CBS News WhMlol Fortunes Jeopard,' X The Client "The Way Things Never Were" X sons" (1994 Drama) A *r rjurvrg a road Inp X rental Lett Show [in siereo) I Show! rjouple rediscovers each ot 
«B NtwsX ABCWld News Ent Tonight mm cop, x Roseanna (In Slereo) Hudson Street! Home Improve. Coecti Tte Tight End" NYPDBkie'Cod Heaters" (in Stereo) X tmK Nrghtline! Cheerl X Tempestt m 
© News NBC News CopSlIn mm ^ Mod Wanted Wrnga |ln Slereoix Newsridio ;m Slereo] Frasier lip Slereo] I John Larroquette Mtlne (In stereo) I M/A-S-HI Tonight Show Bran W*ams (In Slereo) I Law Night (in Slereo] 
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